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Alcohol-related

offenses lead

list of Moscow

crimes for year
Public urination makes
a strong showing
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27'UTLOOKLook for snow

occasionally mixed

with rain continuing

through the weekend.

Book buyback begins Saturday and continues

through Dec. 23.
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This is the last Issue of Argonaut for the fail

semester. Watch for us again starting Wednesday,

Jan. 17. Have an enjoyable and safe holiday.
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According to Moscow City Councilwoman
Peg Hamlett, there are many behaviors uni-
versity students are not aware the police
can ticket them for. Among them is public
urination.

What happens, Hamlett said, is
"[Drinkers] leave the bars when they close,
and they get out into the alleys, and then ...
it dawns on these people they have to go to
the bathroom. And they inevitably go pee
behind a dumpster in the alleys."

For those caught behind dumpsters and
in bushes, the punishment is a $215 ticket.

Moscow Police Chief Dan Weaver said
police issued 22 public urination tickets this
year,

But public urination is not the ticket
given out most often. From January to
September of this year, the most common
arrest in Moscow was made for liquor law
violations. There are 130 arrests on record,
and Weaver said there is no way to deter-
mine'if those arrests were all students or
not, but he suspected most were.

He also said violations of the liquor law
included minor in possession of alcohol,
minor consuming alcohol, open containers
in. public,'elling alcohol to a minor, bar-..-4RRnder48 selling. to intoxicated individuals,
and bars Belling after 2 a.nl., but not driving
while intoxicated is not included in the vio-
lations. He said he guessed that about 90
percent of the 130 arrests made so far this
year for alcohol-related problems were
made for minors in possession of alcohol.

"Underage drinking is a huge problem,
there's no doubt about that," Weaver said.

'"M';< LThe second most common arrest on the
police chief's list was larceny, or theft, with
a total of 83 occurrences. He said there
were 365 cases of larceny reported, but only
83 arrests have been made so far.

The third most-common arrest in
Moscow is for driving while under the influ-
ence of alcohol. Police have made 65 arrests
this year. Added to the liquor law viola-
tions, there were a total of 195 alcohol-relat-
ed arrests made through the third quarter
of this year.

After DUI arrests come assault arrests
with 41 arrests from January through
September. As with larceny, the number of
reported assaults, 89, was drastically differ-
ent from the number of arrests that
occurred.

The Moscow police's fifth most common
arrest was for drug violations, meaning pos-
session of drugs, but not including posses-
sion of drug paraphernalia.

Weaver said students attend the univer-
sity to add something to their name in the
job market, but having an offense like uri-
nating in public oir the record is not some-
thing a potential emt. loyer should see.
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Powere up
UI tuorks tuith Sprint, AT&T to
improue campus cellular couerage
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BY WYATT. BUCHANAN
NRIFS EDITOR

ackie Brock does not receive good reception on her cellular phone. In fact,
the University ofIdaho senior stands on her couch in her room on campus
to find a strong signal.

But UI administrators are working with Sprint and AT88T to make su're

Brock, and others with cellular phones, can use their phones anywhere on
cainpus.

In the next few months, the companies will construct cellular antennas on
top of Theophilus Tbwer. Until then, the companies will build 35-foot "anten-
nas on wheels" that will increase coverage temporarily, until the towers on the
'Ibwer are finished.

This construction comes after both the City of Moscow and Latah County
passed moratoriums on construction of new towers. Current ordinances are
not defined well enough to prevent tower proliferation, said Community
Development Director Dale Pernula.

He said the moratorium covers construction of new towers over 35 feet tall,
not antennas on existing structures.

"It is far superior to use exiting structures than to build new towers,"
Pernula said. "The antennas on the tower are exactly those we want with the
new ordinance."

.Ken White,
director of UI
facilities said the
university is still
negotiating with the
companies, but they will pay
UI for the use of the building.

White said the companies will build black box-like structures inside the
enthouse on top of the tower with antennas and wires extending from them.

e antenrias will not be much taller than the roofline of the building, he said.
"The university will monitor the design and how they look. We are anxious

for them not to be imposing," White said.
The antennas are for digital cellular phones, which need more towers clos-

er together because they emit signals at a lower frequency. Analog cellular
phone towers are on Moscow Mountain and Paradise Ridge, and are sufficient
to cover the area, Pernula said.

Brock said she bought a cellular phone because, similar to calling cards,
they have a certain number of units that may be used anytime duririg the day.

She said with thin coverage, however, she has taken to mostly writing let-
ters. But when Brock needs to make a call, she still climbs up on the couch or
counters.

PTm kind of tall, so ceilings get in the way," she said.

BY LEAH ANDREWS
h RG ONh UT STRFF

If a plan under consideration by the Campus
Parking and Transit Special Task Force is instituted
next year, students, faculty and staff could be paying
more for parking permits and free parking on the
University of Idaho campus will be a thing of the past.

The plan only needs approval from the executive
council, not from faculty or students.

Proposed permit fees for 2001-2002 for gold permits
are $195, red permits are $95, blue permits are $40 and
silver permits $35.

Joanne Recce, the assistant vice president for
Facilities, told Faculty Council Tuesday she has already
heard prices next year would exceed some people'
means.

Some Faculty Council members like Wendy McClure
feel owning a car carries responsibilities, which include
a willingness to pay for parking.

"Ifwe exercise the right to own a car we should pay
to park and keep a car," said McClure, an associate pro-
fessor of architecture.

McClure said she is weary of turning UI into a con-
crete jungle, and supports the conversion of the free

arking on campus to permitted and metered parking
ecause it allows the university to avoid paving places

currently enjoyed by the UI community.
"WSU has been permitting streets for a long time,

and that has been a way to increase parking while uti-
lizing streets instead of building parking lots which
destroys cherished spots of this campus," McClure said.

Council member Mark Nielsen said he is dismayed
by the task force's plans to eliminate the last remnants
of &ee parking at UI.

The task force's plan would eliminate the &ee park-
ing in the Kibbie Dome, and would permit or meter
street parking on Perimeter Drive, Rayburn Street, 6th
Street, Elm Street and other streets on campus.

"I have seen &ee parking dwindle in the last 10
years. This plan would eliminate all free parking. I
think that is wrong," Nielsen said

Some faculty members were also concerned that

PARKlNG

Current fees
Gold $140.00
Red $70.00
8lue $30.00
Silver $25.00
Green $35.00

Proposed fees
Gold '195.00
Red $95.00
Blue $40.00
Silver $35.00
Green $35.00

those who currently park in the free parking spots near
the Kibbie Dome and on the streets will begin parking
in residential areas instead of buying permits.

Council member John Finnie said he would like to
see the university develop strict policies that require
parking to be developed to match each new building put
on campus. This would make sure parking meets the
increased usage that'new buildings inevitably bring.

"Every time I see a new building go up, I wonder if
there will be money for parking lots as well," Finnie
said.

Recce said although UI technically does have such
rules, funding received from the state disallows any
money to be used for parking.

Dan Schoenberg, director ofAuxiliary Services, said
that spending should be prioritized to provide ade-
quately for the growing UI campus.

"We have to balance our growth as an institution
with our continued improvements of lots," Schoenberg
said.

Recce said she felt Tuesday's discussion was useful
and many good suggestions came out of it.

"At some point, we just have to make the best rec-
ommendations, given the information we have received,
and implement a system that best meets the balance of
goals and objectives," Recce said.

Faculty Council Chair Kerry McKeever said she
realizes whatever plan is instituted for next year, it will
not please all of the'eople all of the time.

4e will have to understand that no parking policy
can address the complete needs of any given group,"
McKeever said.

SHAUNA GREENFIELD / ARGONAUT

Beware
With book buyback
comes book theft

BY AARON CLARK
hRGONRUT SThFF

The Math 170 calculus book costs
students a cool $100. Even at a half-
price buyback, selling three of these
books would net a student $150.

That's why students need to be extra
careful to keep track of their books over
the next week, said Larry Martin, asso-
ciate manager at the University of Idaho
Bookstore.

"Anytime you'e offering cash for
books, it's going to happen, statistically,"
Martin said.

'Ibmorrow, and through next week,
the Nebraska Book Company will be at
UI for textbook buyback. Three stations
will buy back books —at the bookstore

BACKPACK See Page 4

Higher permit fees and loss of free
parking possible in 2001-2002
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officers sat/
numbers are
not as accurate

BY LfÃDSAY REDIFER
RRCOWALT SehtOR DTArr

The number of police-report-
ed rapes m Moscow are lower
than the actual number, said
Valerie Russo, director of the
Women's Center.

Russo said numbers on how
often rapes occur on campus dif-
fer from actual numbers, due to
where victims report the crime.
The number
of rapes
reported to
the police
are less than
those report-
ed to the
cen ter,
Russon said,

According
to Cam
Hers haw,
head of campus police, nine
rapes have been reported to the
police in Moscow this semester.

Though current numbers
were not available, based on
past year's numbers 25 rapes
take place in Moscow every
year.

"No one is hiding anything,"
Russo said. She said what qual-
ifies as a reported statistic is
often arbitrary.

"People need to know what
theyre looking for," Russo said,
"and we hope to change the lack
of reports of date/acquamtance
rape as they become more
prevalent."

Russo said she feels UI is a
safe campus as far as stranger
attacks go, but these types of
attacks only make up 15 per-
cent of rapes.

The university is aware of
the problem that there is anoth-
er level of crime occurring,"
Russo said.

NVhen [the attacker! is some-
one you know, sometimes it
takes a couple of days to realize

whaf's happened to lyou)."
According to Russo, society

hasn't done a good job of show
ing that date or acquaintattce
rape is a crime.

She said she is often aslted
what the difference is between
regretting sex and being raped

Russo said the difference is
victims feeling traumatized pr
violated.

She said one reason wontea
are reluctant to come forward;8
the knowledge that social rattti
ficatioris will ensue.

"You'e disrupting your social
circle by disclosing a secret
about someone that you
know," Russo said.

Hershaw said he agrees with
Russo and participates in iec.

tures givett
by the
Women'
Center.

He said
he feels tile
nine report-
ed rapes in
Moscow this
semester ig
fewer than
the actual

number of ra es committed,
Hershaw said e thinks rapeg
go unreported due to how social.
ized people are with one anoth-
er,

Some advice Hershasv tel]s
women is to avoid circum
stances where a rape may occur,
There are a lot of resources at
the center he added

"We'e working to change the
way police respond to victims"
Hershaw said He said he often
sees victims brow-beaten" in a
courtroom so that the rights of
the accused can be protected,
which often leads to a bad per-
ception of the victim.

The rape law in Idaho states
a woman is considered to be a
rape victim only if she physical-
ly resists her attacker or is too
intoxicated or young to give
legal consent.

The Idaho law also states
that male ra e only happens
when one ma e rapes another,
but does not address the issue of
a woman raping a man

Poi.ICE

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEM
Ul campus energy.alert

The recent, rapid rise in electric altd
natural gas costs, coupled with Increased
usage and an earlier than normal winter
cold snap, has created a utilities alert at
the University of Idaho. Utility companies
are warning of potential outages in parts
of the Northwest due to the projected
cold winter weather. Cold weather and a
tight energy supply make it especially
important that people reduce their daity
energy use. We request that Ui faculty,
staff, and students begin coaserving as
much energy as possible immediately.
Every person can do his/her part to help
in this situation.

Facilities Maintenance & Operations
wiii take immediate steps to initiate cam-
pus energy conservation including;

Reducing of the interior comfort heat-
ing temperature settings.

Initiating night temperature set back
where applicable.

Reducing hours of building operation
as possible.

Ensuring building systems are cali-
brated and properly adjusted for efficient
operation.

Initiating other steps as warranted by
conditions.

Please recognize that there may be

ENT

inconvenience or some discomfort during
this alert Buildings will be cooler in the
morning as the systems come back up
(especially on Mondays) and ff will be
cooler at the building perimeters when
conservation methods are in effect.

We remain sensitive fo the fact that
there are some areas on campus that
have special needs I.e., laboratories that
house animals and other areas where
research projects preciude temperature
drops. We will continue to provide the
environment necessary for those areas.

You are asked to help reduce energy
use by:

Tumiftg off lights in empty rooms.
Ttfmtng off computers, radios and

equipment when nof in use.
Umitiftg the use of Christmas lights.
Lowering interior femperafvres fo 66

or 67 degrees and wearing extra clothing,
Avoiding the use ot electric space

heaters.
Thank you for saving energy on cam-

pus and at home. Such steps wiii help
avoid energy disrvptions through the win-
ter months. Please contact Facgities
Maintenance and Operations (885-6246)
if you require special assistance or have
questions about this alert

Got a hot news tip for the
Argonaut~ Do you see
news happening around
you that isn't gracing the
pages of the Argonaut'? Let
us know. Call news editor
Wyatt Buchanan at 885-
7705 or e-mail

arg news@sub.uidaho.edu

Women report more

rapes to Women's Center
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A University of Idaho alumna and Moscow resi-
dent is surprising doctors with her quick recovery
after an accident outside Worley Nov. 23.

Amy Margozewitz has several broken bones, a
punctured lung, a fractured pelvis and a co'uple of
fractured ribs after losing control of her vehicle on
ice and being broadsided by another car. She said
only half her car is left.

Margozewitz is already on her way to recover-
ing. She is walking on her own, even though doc-
tors told her she would be in a wheelchair for sev-
eral months after the accident.

She gives a lot of credit to her friends for her
recovery."I'e realized the power people have when they
all come together," Margozewitz said. "And when
they do it in honor of you, it's just so hard to
describe what that's like."

Margozewitz's friends have organized several
- fundraisers to help her pay her medical bills. The

last of these will be a concert given by Ala Zingara'ec. 16 at Mikey's Gyros.
The first of these fundraisers surprised

Margozewitz the most, she said, because it was
done by a group of people she had only known a

'hort time.
She had instructed a group of dancers once a

week for a month for the Africa Night production.'hen the dancers heard about the accident, they
gave her all the money they made from the night'
ticket sales.

Another ongoing fundraiser. three friends of
Margozewitz orchestrated is the sale of homemade
ceramic stars.

The friends are former ceramics students and
are giving every penny they make to Margozewitz
to put towards her medical expenses.

Another money-raising event was a concert at
Mikey's with the Sweat Shop Band and The
Raggity Clan.

Donations were taken for Margozewitz, and the
money made from the cover charge was donated as
well.

"It's just so amazing to see people reaching out
l!ke this," Margozewitz said. "I'e been given such
good energy from all the kind people in Moscow."

Before the accident, Margozewitz had just
moved back to Moscow and been hired at the
Moscow Food Co-op.

She also signed up for a class teaching the NIA
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One of the fundraisers for Amy Margozewitz at Mikey's

Gyros in downtown Moscow. Stars lik ethose shown can
be bought and all the donations go to Margozewitz.

technique, which she said is another major reason
she came back to Moscow.

She was returning to Moscow after a visit to
Worley when the accident happened.,She went to a
Coeur d'Alene hospital, stayed there for about 10
days and is currently back in Worley where she is
staying with her parents.

Former student recovering after accident
BY LINDSAY REDIFER

AIICONAUT SENIOR STAfF

Laugh at friends who do stupid stuff.
THE UXIVEIISITTOE IDAHO The police blotter.

Coming next semester.
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Christian center to raffle parking spot

The Campus Christian Center is raffling one parking
space in its lot near the corner of Elm St. and University
Ave.

The center is selling raffle tickets for $1 apiece or 12

for $10.The raffie serves as a fundraiser for the center's
programs: academic activities, theological studies, com-
munity service, faith, justice and fellowship.

Tickets can be obtained at the Campus Christian
Center office 8:30 a,m, to 3 p.m. Monday through Friday.
The drawing will take place at the CCC Jan. 16.
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FOOD DRIVE
WITH NELSON CHEVROLET

Donations of non-perishable food can be
placed in the Nelson Chevrolet Pickupl
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Art and Architecture

faculty exhibition at the

Pilchard Art Gallery

opens at 8 a.m,

Rne Arts faculty

exhibition at the WSU

Museum of art

beginning at 8 a.m.

Jazz Holiday Concert at

7:30p.m. in the Kibble

DOnle

DATES TO REMEMBER

ForSpring Semester

lanuarl%
Classes begin 7:30a.m,

lamIaryll

To place an anriouncementin the Argonaut Campus Calendar, e-mail your announcement to

arg newssub.uf'daho.edu or call 885-7705 at least two days prior to publication date (Tuesdays and Fridays).
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Book buyback begins at

the BOOksiore.

Rne Arts facutty

exhibwon at the WSU

Museum of ari

beginning at 8 a.m,

Art and Architecture

faculty exhibition in the

Prichard Ari Gallery

beginning at 8 a.m.

Art and Architecture

faculty exhibIon in the

Prichard Art Gallery

beginning at 8 a.m.

December

Commencement at
1 p.m. in the Kibble

Dome.

Last day to claim Residence Hall room

reserTatlon for spring semester, 5 p.m,

lanuae19
Unhelslty Residences'pllttg semester

erst room and board payment dtie without

penalty

lanuary22
Saidele Wetness Classes begin

Annual Maren Liahel lgng, Jr. Cefcbragon,

SUB Ballroom 7:00-9:00p.m.

lantIarga
Last day lc add courses or change cottse

seceons ffthtlt special permission

Last day le change from pass-tail to

regular-grade basis

Last day lo ftim in 'Pargal Enrollment" and

'Settlor in 500s Coormt'orms fc «te

Gladuafs Office
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~ No Sales
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~ Very Flex
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Talk to
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ible Schedule

n k Evening Shifts Available

Americans about Current Events
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~ Fun work...with lots of prizes and extra
1

~ Great job for students or anyone wanting extra $$$

The University of Idaho Argoffeut

BY ANNETTE HENKE
AROONAUT SENIOR STAPP

ASUI Senator Daniel Noble wants to be
in college for the rest of his life.

Noble is a 22-year-old senior from Post
Falls majoring in finance. After gradua-
tionf he would like to work in student
affairs, Noble said, because students give
off a natural energy.

Noble first got involved at UI as a fresh-
man as the social chair for Chrisman Hall.
Later, he served as vice president and
president of that hall.

He was also a member of UI
Ambassadors, the group of students who
guide tours for prospective students.

As president of Chrisman Hall, Noble
attended the National Residence Hall
Association conference last summer.

Noble did not become a senator
overnight.

He unsuccessfully ran for senate in the

'pring of 1998 and again in the spring of
1999.He lost the 1998 election by about 10
votes, and the 1999 election by about 40
votes, Noble said.

The 1998 elections were an especially
tight race, Noble said, because there were
14 people running for seven seats.

In spring of 2000; Noble was elected to
the Senate and received the third highest
amount of votes.

Noble said Moscow is now his home.
He has spent every summer here except

for the summer following his freshman
year. The small-town atmosphere of
Moscow is one of the university's greatest
strengths, Noble said. He believes the
greatest weakness of the university is the
rise in student fees.

The cost has risen, but the quality has
remained the same, Noble said.

He said he has one major regret about
college, which is signing-up for several
credit cards

The financial aid he receives covers the

cost of tuition, but the 30 hours per week
he works go towards paying off the bal-
ances on four credit cards, including 'one

with which he paid the entire cost of sum-
mer tuition.

They sucked me in Noble said
If he could solve one problem on cam-

pus, Noble said he would like to see people
stop complaining merely for the sake of
complaining.

Instead of complaining, Noble said, stu-
dents should do something about their
concerns.

"If you don't do something about it,
you'e not going to be happy," Noble said,
Students with complaints and concerns
rarely come into the senate office, Noble
said.

When he's not working, at class nr ful-
filling his senatorial duties, Noble enjoys
watching Sports Center and outdoor activ
ities such as skiing.

NEWS

ASUI senator not ready to leaue college life

Tired of fighting for that
parking space on campus?

!Ilsl ill Ilsss lsl'llslsllllss Clif

i 0 Win your own PARIHNG SPACE for
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Drawing vill hs held at the CCC sn the first day of school, Jannary feth.

You could win your very own parking place for the
Spring Semester 2001 in the CCC private parking lot

on Greek Bowl

Tickets: $1.00per ticket or 12 for $10.00
Tickets can be purchased al the Campus Christian Center

8:30 - 3:00p.m. Mon - Fn ~ 208-882-2536

Quiet place to
study'o

time to cook or even think about eating?

74eIP Irssre t'SI dAe /pe
Open 8:00am to Midnight ell week long December 1Sa 22"

FREE FOOD: gourmet sandwiches,, ~'-
.

chips, pop, fruit, cookies, etc.

FINALS WEEK (December 18-22} *
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E I'ampus Christian Center
+4flrTs+ 822 Elm Street, Located on Greek Row

COME STUDY EAT FREE GET RAFFIE TICKETS
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~ More movie, sports, news,
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channels - all with digital
quality picture and soundl
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COlietrol

~ An onscreen interactive program
guide puts you In control to navigate
by time, theme or title.

~ Parental control features let you
monitor what your kids are watching.
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~ Responsive customer service
- we'e local and easy to
reach.
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BY ANNETTE HENKE
AROONAUT SENIOR STAPP

When ASUI Senator Brad Poe
started looking for a university,
he didn't look far.

Much of his family attended
the University of Idaho. Poe said
his father told him, "You can go
wherever you want, but your
check is going to Idaho."

Poe is a 19-year-old sophomore
majorinq in marketing. He is
from Twin Falls and a member of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity.

After graduation, Poe said he
would like to use his marketing
degree to work in sports market-
ing, especially college sports.

While at the UI, Poe has been
involved in activities within his
Greek house and ASUI.

He decided to run for Senate
because he had a lot of opinions
and wanted to get involved, Poe
said.
- Kasey Swisher, the ASUI
Senator ProTempore is also a
member of the same fraternity,
and Poe says Swisher encouraged
him to get involved.

Currently, Poe's major project
is working to replace the Joe
Vandal mascot .suit. The inflat-
able Joe'andal-.; costume is

unpopular with the fans and the
original Joe is in bad condition,
Poe said. Poe wore the old cos-
tume once as the mascot at a foot-
ball game against Montana
State. He said he would like to
show the athletic department
that ASUI supports what they do.
Sports are a large part of Poe's
life. He enjoys watching football
and going duck hunting in his
spare time.

Poe believes the UI's biggest
strengths lie'in the growth on
campus, the large amount of
alumni support and UI's reputa-
tion as a top Northwest universi-
ty. He sees the weaknesses are in
parking and the Panhellenic
Alcohol policy, which he believes
will eventually turn UI into a dry
caiiiplls.

The freshman who pledged
this year, Poe said, wont know
what it was like last year when
the policy was not enacted.

He would like to see the cam-
pus parking problem resolved,
but believes that with the con-
struction on campus, this is not a
realistic goal.

He would also like to see more
support of the men's basketball
iteam, and,would like,eyeryone to
'have a good-a'nd'afe 6hrintman1

BACKPACK
From Page 1

and describes what to look for,
With vague descriptions, though,
books are rarely recovered,
Martin said.

But with good descriptions,
books are usually found. When
book thieves are caught, they are
turned over to the Moscow Police
Department.

"Most book thieves here aren'
part of any elaborate 'book
gang,'" Martin said, "they'e
opportunists. People will steal

books if they think
they can't be
caught."

One problem
Martin occasionally
sees people who
find books and
think it's OK to sell
them.
'That 1 causes

problems," Martin
OKSTORE said. "If they'e

caught, they have
to explam to the

police that they didn't actually
steal it."

To report stolen books„or to
return found books, call the Ul
Bookstore at 885-6469, or go see
the manager on duty at the book-
store.

itself, in the Idaho Commons,
and at the Wallace Complex.

The Nebraska Company, con-
tracted by UI, sells a certain
number of books to the UI
Bookstore, then distributes oth-
ers wherever they'e needed.

The bookstore is
able to look for
stolen books at buy-
back time, if stu-
dents can provide a
good description of
the stolen book. He
suggests when stu-
dents know they are
not going to drop a
class at the begin-
ning of the semester, ul eo
they should find a
certain page in all
their books and write their name
and student ID number on it.

When buyback occurs, work-
ers look for the reported identi-
fying marks in each book
returned to them. The computer.
system used flags "hot" books,

"People will

steal books if

they think they
can't de caught."

LARRY MARTIN
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Phone
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Newer technologies should
be taught in schools
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Dear Editor:

Have you heard about the
technological breakthrough in
regards to the basic structure
of living things?

This scientifiic finding must
rank with Einstein's and
Pasteur's discoveries, but not
many people seem to have
even heard about it.

Nuclear magnetic reso-
nance microscopes have
proven that all life is based
upon extraordinarily complex
machinery found inside each
and every cell. Did you know.
that each cell in your body
contains around a trillion
complex molecular machines
made of living tissue?

Evolution's "simple single
cell" no longer exists. Today
microbiologists are experi-
menting with these complex
cellular microminiaturized
machines and have found
that any modifications shut
them down. Darwin must
have foreseen the possibility
of future technological
advancement when he said in
the 6th edition of Origin of
Species, "Ifit could be demon-
strated that any complex
organ existed vthich could not
possibly have been formed by
numerous, successive, slight
modifications, my theory
would absolutely break
dowil,

Science will always be sub-
ject to new discoveries, and
theories invariably require
further investigation; there-
fore, is tt)ere a possibility that
we will some day look back on
the theory of evolution as we
now do the theory of sponta-
neous generation'?

This discovery shouts of
intricate design on the molec-
ular level by an intelligent
Creator. Don't you think it is
time we pursue impartial
research on new technological
findings instead of teaching
an old theory and hypothesiz-
ing about what took place tril-
lions of years ago.

Lynn Rickert
Elementary Education Major

Bring back the checks" ',
"

'o

the t;oft)mons

Dear Editor.
I went to the Commons

earlier this week to purchase
a cup of coffee, and to my sur-
prise I was rudely told, "We
don't accept checks!"

When I started to inquire
as to why I was told that too
many students bounce checks
at the end of the semester.

That is all well and good,
but I'e been a regular cus-
tomer and have never
bounced a check, but they
can't take mine because that
is discrimination.

That really pissed me off. I
can't believe that UDS won'
take checks. They need to
come up with a policy of put-
ting bounced check fees onto
student accounts or some-
thing rather than turn away
potential customers.

Until then I will buy my
coffee somewhere off campus.
Frustrated ...

Rob Crossler
RobCNFNA. fsn.uidaho.edu
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RYAN MACKO%'IAK
COLUMNIST

Rya» uses the Argonaut as a
stepping stone for his future
stint as Houkard Sterna side-

kick. His e-nI ail address is
arg opinionesub.uidaho.edn

ife is filled with many lessons: cheaters, never
win, money can't buy happiness, yellow sn'ow 'ib
not to be eaten, etc. I have recently learned one

of life's greatest lessons the hard way. That lesson is:
never give out your e-mail address in a public fashion
unless you can handle the hate mail that will
inevitably come your way.

I would like to express a great deal of thanks to a
responsible reader named Ruth, who wrote to me after
reading my article Tuesday. Ruth has asked that I not
use her real name, so I'l call her Hilda,

Hilda read that I was a little confused about our
school colors when I'was at the basketball game
Saturday, and she took it upon herself to correct me,
in much the same manner you would use when scold-
ing a mentally-deficient gerbil for peeing in your shoe.

In the interest of space, I will summarize her letter.
"Dear FunnyGuy (and I mean that'sarcastically),
"First of all, you'e a dork. Secondly, you'e an igno-

rant dork. Our school colors are silver and gold, and if
you hadn't been so wrapped up in getting good grades
and a quality education, you would have memorized
the Vandal Fight Song, which I have done, and can
personally recite in 17 different languages. I can also
play the tune on a dog whistle. The Vandal Fight Song
explicitly states the university's colors are silver and
gold. Please, before you leave your house next time,
make sure you know everythirg about everything, so

ou won't make tiny more embarrassing mistakes, and
won't have to take time out of my busy schedule to

correct you again.
"Hugs and Kisses,
"Ruth ...I mean Hilda."
Thank you Hilda, your comments are appreciated.

And not to put you down or anything, but in your let-
ter, you spelled 'moron'rong. Don't quite know
everything, do you?

Fan mail does have its good side. I base this on the
fact that I got my first legitimate topic request

Tuesday; it.cymes from Seth Vfil4ams, a junior major-
< ing"-itf'bMoiptty sethas'bvi'o'itsty" tie highly intelligent

individual, judging from the'act that A) his e-mail
address says, literally, "Seth is hot", and B) he likes
my articles, even though they'e "a little sexist." Now
that's a genius if I'e ever encountered one.

Seth writes, "What is with these pedestrians? I
drive to school, and almost everyday [somebody] ...
steps out in front of me, even though I am already
through most of the crosswalk and obviously have no
intention of stopping." Seth, that's what we here at the
University of Idaho call, a traffic law. If you don'
know that, maybe you shouldn't be driving. Right,
Hilda?

Seriously, though, Seth brings up a good point.
Students walking to class need to be careful when
crossing the street, especially during the winter sea-
son.

Visibility is low, roads are icy, and "Born To Be
Wild" is playing on the radio.

The drivers you'e walking in front of are probably
engaged in far more important activities than paying
attention to the road, like playing a sweet metal lick
on their invisible electric guitar. Don't assume they'e
going to put the concert on hold just to avoid a pedes-
trian.

We all learned traffic safety when we were little,
and just because we'e big now doesn't mean those
rules don't apply. Seth tries to recall his mother'
teachings each time he goes to cross the road: "Don'
take candy from strangers."

Thanks for the letter, Seth. I'm sure we'l all have a
safer walk to school from now on, at least until we hit
the first of the 19 steep, ice-encrusted hills we have to
climb to get to the Administration Building.

Keep the letters coming, my address is argonaut-
funnyguyOhotmail.corn. I love hearing from my read-
ers, and learning several new expletives at the same
time.

Bring it on, readers, I actually love hate mail

Have ynu used the new

computer lab in the SUB? Do

ygu think the computer lab
was a good investment?

REZNICEK

"Yes, Yeah, its nice having them
because there is aiways one open."

Beth Reznicek
sophomore from Lewiston

JAMES

"Yes. A very good investment, there
weren't enough computers for everybody

to use, the lines were so iong in the
library, it was almost useless to try to
use them sometimes."

Brandi Jamt)B
senior from Idaho Fa@

WEISS

No. Dunng finals week and mid

terms its difiicuit to find computers on

campus so it s nice to have mare com-
puters."

Callie Weiss
senior from Boise

McKEIIZIE

Let your
voice be

heard.
arg opinion Nsub.uida ho.edu

Letters policy

Argonaut welcomes your letters to the

editor about current issues. However

the Argonaut adheres to a strict letter

policy:

~ Letters shouid be iess than 250
words typed.

~ Letters should focus on Issues,

not on personalities.
~ Argonaut reserves the right to

edit letters for grammar, length,

fibsf and clarity.
~ Letters must be signed, include

major and provide a current

phone number.

BOB PHILLIPS, JR.
COLUMNIST

Bob, an avid party-goer,
drops everything to study the
last ukeek of the semester. His

e-mail address is
arg opinionQsub.uidoho.edu

O
utside your window, the snow is still falling.

Come Monday, you'l be trudging through 2 feet
of the horrid white

stuff

befor the sun has even
broken the horizon, all for the sake of trying to take a
comprehensive final for which you neglected to study.

But this is the essence of college. This is the culmi-
nation of everything you have, or have not, learned
this semester —either in some masterpiece of a final
paper, or in the hand-cramped completion of a final
test. And this is actually why we'e here.

College exists for two reasons, beyond simple edu-
cation. First, the party atmosphere. The whole point of
college, for plenty of students, is to have as much fun
as humanly possible, before real life catches up. While
that's all fine and dandy, there must be a limit to this
fun at some point.

Thankfully, that point doesn't arrive until Finals
Week, and the stoppage of drunken entertainment
doesn't last for long.

The other major purpose of college is the theoretical
preparation of young minds for the real world. We'l
finish our finals; we'l crash through those term
papers and throw presentations together at the last
moment, all to be admitted into real life with a license
to think, That's all a diploma is really, just a license to
think.

But does college really do this? What is the point of
getting accustomed to final projects and examinations

if the career field you'e going into does not require
such measures ofyour performance? I mean, one of the
more useful parts of college is the preparation for real-
ity,'nd real jobs don't give a major test after five
months of employment.

It's OK We, the students, are proving something
about reality while we'e here, cramming for those
finals and submitting rough drafts as finished prod-
ucts. The successful students are showing we can han-
dle stress, and we can complete multiple tasks within
a short period of time.

That s how college really prepares you for the future
job market, it's the stress management skill.

During Finals Week, the parties slow down. People
isolate themselves and do real homework. Everyone
attempts to study in some fashion or other. And this is
reality.

This ability to shove all distractions aside long
enough to complete a task to the best of your ability.
This is what employers want from us, this is what soci-
ety needs us to do.

We have to prove that we are capable of dropping
everything just to tap out a paper or fill out a detailed
questionnaire about early French literature.

So go take your finals. And don't worry about the
relations of Finals Week to real life. It's not how you do
on the test that matters, it's how you prepare for the
Final that really counts.

Break from the parties to prove the vtforld among
i just think people need to gst used

to having it there since everyone got
accustomed to it not being there any-
more."

Mary Mckanzie
senior 1 tom Pocatello

MILlER

No. i am never really over there so
for me it wasn't a good investmsnt, it
might be for people in somntfss or people
that live closer to the SU8.

Rttss Miller
junior from tt6hfand, Otu.
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Upcoming
EVENTS

Today

Holiday Cancert
Nbbie Dome 8 p.m.

ONGOING EVNT

Art and Architectiire Faculty
Exhfbftfoii

Pricbard Art Gallery
On display through Dec, 21

A R G 0 N A U T

ERTAINMENT

Editor

Andy Tuschhoff

Phone
885-8924

E-mail'rg

a&elsub uidaho edu

On the Web
www.argonaut.uidaho.edo/artsindex.html
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Movies
NOW PLAYING

Showing through Dec. 21
Sat. 8 Sun, matinees in parentheses

Un|verslty 4 Theater
Movie Line 882-9600

Unbreakable PG-13
(12:00), (2:30), (5:00), 7:30,10:00

Charlie's Angels PG-13
(12:00), (2:30), (5:00),?:30,9:45

Bounce PG-13
(12:00},(2:15)~ (4:30},7:00

Rugrats In Paris G

(noon), (2:00), (4;00), 7:00

Red PIaiiet PG-13 9:00

Remember the Titans PG

J (2:00), (4.'30), 7, 9:30

EastSide Ginemas
Showtimes: 882-8078

Dude, Where's My Car? PG-13
(11:40),(1:35), (3.'30), 5:25, 7:20,
9:20

Proof of Life R

(1:15),(4:05),6:55, 9:40
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The Emperor's New Groove G
(11:45),(1:35),(3'.25), 5:15,7:05,
9:00

Vertical Umit PG-13
(noon), (2:30), 5:00, /:25, 9:55

What Women Want PG-13
(11:30),(2:05), 4:40,7:15,9:55

Audian Theatre
334-1605

ffr. Scuse'ow the Grbich Stole
'hristmasPG

(1:30),(4:00),7:00,9:00

Cordova Theatre

Dungeons and Dragons PG-13
(2:00), (4:30),7:15,9:30

Top Movies
At The Box Office

Dec. 13, 2000
htipl/movies. yahoo.corn

1.Dr. Seuss'ow the Grinch Stole
Christmas

2. Vertical Limit

3. Proof of Life

4. Unbreakable

5. Dungeons 8 Dragons

6. 102 Dafmatians

7. Bounce

8. Charlie's Angels

9. Men of Honor

10.Meet the Parents

AP PHOTO ARCHIVE / ANDREW MEOICHINI
World War Ii Canadian and German veterans take part at a Christmas Eve dinner in Ortona'$ Santa Maria di Costantinopoii church, Dec. 24, 1998.After 55 years 29 Canadian
veterans, who took part at the battle for the freedom of,0rtona in 1943, and six of their German enemies, who tried to hold it in one of the toughest battles of the Mediterranean
campaign, decided to meet in the, rebuilt Santa Maria di Costantinopoii church for a reconciliation Christmas Eve mass and dinner. The dinner took place in the same place
where, in spite of the fighting around them, Canadian troops celebrated the eve in 1943.

erica celebrates mixed traditions
I tj ~.)»I iJ vi.'R r i

BY WIIrbY HpvEY''." ' "" ' "homes is the mistletoe'. Mistletoe is a mildly poison- CHRISTMAS ON THE WEB
AROONAVT STAFF pus parasite that sucks the nutrients from trees and

is harmful if digested. Yet the dark green leaves and For a stocking full of more fascinating Chi'istmas tradition
s students watch the remaining drops trick- white berries have symbolized peace and love for facts vi$ it Santa $ Net Chf}$trna$ ti'aditions arOUnd the
le into this semester's ppt, thoughts turn tp centuries.
joining family and friends for the hp'liday The Norse beliefmay have beenthe origin ofthis

break. symbolism. Men whp met in battle under mistletoe www.santas.net/aroundtheworid.htm and
Holiday traditions are awakening. The media is would stop fighting, kiss and makeup. The tradition "Christmas 'rourid the World" at www.auburn.edu/-vest-

bombarding the nation with an image of a jolly fat of kissing under the mistletoe may have also prigi-
mori/christmasman with rosy cheeks and bright red coat. Large nated from the Druids.

evergreens have been spotted taking treks in the They believed mistletoe warded afr evil spirits.
back of pickups. But where did these traditions that Branches of the mistletoe were hung above doors tp C]ament C Moore in 1823 Th~ ]~gpnd
add merriment tp the holidays originate? indicate that Past grievance and hatreds were for- fram Russian stories pf Father Frpst arriving in vi]-

America, the melting pat, received Christmas tra- given and it was used in amu]ets, bracelets and ]Ques in a s]ed drawn byditipns from settlers of foreign lands, stirred them rings tp ward pF evil and protect against witchcraft 'h~ ]p end mi ht a]sp have camp fram Hptogether and created what we naw define as an and poisoning.
eggnog drinking, turkey baking, tree decorating, TIie w}iite berries cha]]enged a kiss for the sus- where children believed St. Nicholas would r'de
stacking hanging, Santa-adoring, carp]ing, Parade- pecting or unsuspecting individua] whp stood through the air, checking on children whp misbe-

viewingAmerican Christmas. beneath it. In Fngland, a gir] whp stands under haved. RudolPh, the beloved ninth reindeer was
The thousands of traditions Americans celebrate mistletoe cannot refuse a kiss from anyone. added ta the»n«P '»83»n "R«P]Ph the R«-

cpu]d fill three issues of the Argonaut. Included here The mysterious man whp arrives by sleigh is an Nosed Reindeer" a short story by Robert L. May.
are a few of the popular ones and their origins. Amer'ican combination of twp characters-St. Our modern image of Santa was well defined in

It is Germany whp receives credit for bringing an Nicholas and a spirit whp delivers presents on the the poem "The Night Before Christmas" by Clement
evergreen into homes around the world. The December 24 (known as "Father Christmas" in Moore. Moore included such details as Santa's nose,
Christmas tree may have developed from the "para- England "Ju]tpmte" in Sweden or "Der laugh, twinkling eyes and round figure. This image
disc tree." Weihnachtsmann" in Germany). was further endorsed by the German-American

Decorated with apples, this tree was used in plays St. Nicholas was a bishop in the 4th century whp illustrator, Thomas Nast. His illustrations appeared
about Adam and Eve in medieval Germany. Anpther lived in what is npw Turkey. He vras c]aimed the in Harper's magazine from the 1860s tp 1880s. He
theory states that the Christian Saint Boniface cut patron saint, af children many years after his death added the human side tp Santa and details pf his
down an pak tree worshipped by pagans in the 11th St. Nicholas Day is celebrated Dec. 6 in many k h th Np th p
century. A small fir tree quickly EPrang from the European countries. Children leave shoes put for the England contributed the traditipn pf han~ngroots of the pak. saint tp fill with treats.

The saint be]ieved the fir was a sign of strong Dutch sett]ers in America especially ce]ebratpd
Christian faith. By the lgth century, many German this feast day. Their name for St. Nicha]as was began. One< theory claims that Father Christmas

families brought evergreens into the home ta deco- "Sinterk]aas." In the early 18th century, the mar- once droPPed coins when sliding dawn the chimney.

rate with, fruits, lighted candles and decorate phed name "St.A. Claus" appeared in theAmerican The coins would have fallen in tp the ashes if it
eggshells. German settlers in Pennsylvania spread press. St. Nicholas visited children, handing put hadnt b«n «r the stockings hung put tp dry over
the trimming tradition tp the U.S. in the 1800s. gifts and treats. He dressed as a bishop in a red or the fir<p]ace. The other theory states that it was St.
'Ibday, many families place a star on the tap branch, white robe with a tall, pointed hat. iNichp]as. He is said tp have ]eA dowries in the stock-
a symbol of the star pF Bethlehem. The first legend vrritten of Santa Claus and his ings of three daughters whp did npt have the money

Another green biaught into some American eight reindeer was "A Visit from St. Nicholas," by tp marry.

Top Ten
ALBUMS

Billboard Top Ten:

Issue Date: Dec. t 8, 2000

1. Backstreet Boys: Black & Blue

2. The Beatles:1

3. Varloiia Artists: Now 5

4. Creed: Human Clay

5. Tim Mceraw: Greatest Hits

6. Sade: Lovers Rock

7. Limp Bfzfdt: Chocoiate Starfish
and the Hot Oog Ravored Water

8. Briiney Spears: Oops! ...I Did It

Again

9. R. Kelly: tp-2.corn

10. N'Sync; No Strings Attached

For the latest in Arts and

Entertainment news, log onto
www.argol]a]It.utdaho.edu

BY KATIE BPTKIN
ARGONAUT STMF

The cover of Christina Aguilera's
new CD, My kind of Christmas, is a
dead giveaway.

This is just what fills families with
holiday cheer-the sight of an anprex-
ic-looking female with tpp much eye
makeup dressed in a few black
sequins. It haEI tp be good.

W'th that in mind, the first notes
were surprising. They sounded prom-
ising-even momentarily ethereal-
and then the music took a dive into
overdone pap.

Aguilera switched tp her "I-am-tpp-
sexy-tp try-tp-sing-like-a-norma]-
human-being-sa-I-wi]]-groan-and-
whine-put-my-wards-hiding-any-tal-
ent-I-have" mode.

Aguliera put a few versions of

Christmas favorites on her kind of
Christmas, including "The Christmas
Song."

Aguliera also has six nevr songs on
this album.

She shows her eloquence by pro-
claiming in "This Year" that: "You'l
be my April Fool, my Mardi Gras/ The
music on my tongue when I sing fa-]a-
la."

Why npt continue the theme of
insanity and sing. "Ypu are my leisure
time, my jungle gym/ The chorus of
my song when I belt put a hymn7"

Except—ph, crap-that a]mast
makes sense.

Or, tp really let the CD purchaser
knpvr Agui]era is dedicated tp her fic-
tional man in all seasons: Ypu are my
Honey Child, my Angel Face / or my
demon of that ilk if ypu just fell from
grace." But in seriousness, for those

whp like this sort of thing, Aguilera
eFective]y packs 20 notes into one
wpl'd.

She takes a 10-second jaunt into
the world of rap, and also tries some
blues. (It makes her sound constipat-
ed, but then they all kind of sound
like that.)

The backup gospel choir in "Angels
we have heard on high" and "0 Holy
Night" gives some substance tp her
endless trills.

Mostly, of course, it is the very
mainstream sound of Britney and
N'Sync. Jpy tp the World.

She says the Lord's Prayer in the
middle of"0 Holy Night."

It seems a bit ironic. "Lead us npt
into temptation, but deliver us from
evil." Let us npt be tempted tp paint
the cover black and evilly say tpp
many negative t'hings about Aguilera.

Christina Aguilera: Bad kind of Christmas

RCA RECOR Ds
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~~"Rock
CHURCH

Christ-centered,
Bible-based,
Spirit-filled

Services:
Thursdays 8 7:00 p.m.
Sundays Q 10:30a.m.

219%.Third St.
Moscow, Idaho

http://community.palouse.net/therock

BY ERIc PERO
4RCONsul SRNtoa STIIFF

Roger Waters dazzled audiences across the
nation last summer during his "In the Flesh" tour.
He played a mixture of classic Pink Floyd and
Roger Waters originals seamlessly blended to
bring an amazing show, and now an amazing
album.

The double-disc set entitled "In the Flesh" was
released Tuesday and contains over two hours of
live music from the "In the Flesh" tour. It even con-
tains one new song written by Waters, which was
previously unreleased.

The aging Waters pulled out all the stops for
this tour and album. He rejoined his band, which
was assembled for Waters'olo albums, and they
took the country by storm to play some awesome
music.

In the liner notes, Waters said the song order on
the album is pretty true to the set list on the orig-
inal tour. It breaks down this way: there's some
music from "The Wall," "Dark Side of the Moon,"
"Animals," "A Saucerful of Secrets," "Wish You
Were Here" and "The Final Cut." And if that's not
enough there's music from the Waters'olo
albums, the "Pros and Cons of Hitchhiking" and
"Amused to Death."

The first disc is pretty much Pink Floyd classics
and the second disc is about half Pink Floyd and
half Waters'olo. They are both a true listening
experience.

"In the Flesh" begins with four songs off "The
Wall." These songs are done extremely well, but
Pink Floyd just. released "Is There Anybody Out
There? The Wall Live: 1980-1981."It seems that I
just bought a live album with these songs. It's good
to hear an interpretation of these songs at this late
date, but nothing special.

One pair of songs that I was extremely happy
about were, "Pigs on the Wing, Part 1"and "Dogs."
These songs are originally off the album Animals
and are simply amazing. "Dogs" is 17 minutes long
and every second of it is beautiful. Consisting
mostly of musical solos, Doyle Bramhall II, the
lead guitar player, does a pretty good job of getting
the David Gilmour feel. He couldn't ever take over
Gilmour's place, but he does a good job.

As soon as "Dogs" comes to an end the audience
is lifted to a new plateau with the medley of
"Welcome to the Machine," "Wish You Were Here,"
and finally "Shine on You Crazy Diamond (Parts 1-

8)." These songs sound almost identical to the
album versions, but, as Waters puts it, he wanted
to give a fresh lick to some old songs.

This fresh lick can be heard in Bramhall II's
guitar solos. He stays fairly true to Gilmour's orig-
inal solos, but he also goes off into his own areas
and brings his own feeling to the songs. This may
discourage some Floyd fans because it's obvious
Gilmour isn't playing. People want to hear what
they know and these new solos are new.

To conclude the first disc Waters does a very old
song, "Set the Controls for the Heart of the Sun."
This song was originally done, during Pink Floyd's
psychedelic phase and pretty tripped out. For some
reason Waters decided to make this song have
more of a pop feel.

At first this was a bother, but after hearing it a
few times it changed, There's some great inptru-
me'ntation and ideas g'oing on in the so'ng. Anotfier
plus for the song is that it ends with a long jam
session, then the concert goes to a break. End disc
one.

The second disc begins with three songs from
Dark Side of the Moon. They are, "Breath (In the
Air)," "Time," and "Money." These songs stay pret-
ty standard to the originals, but set the mood for
the rest of this disc.

'henext five songs are Waters'olo projects.
It's just a matter of getting used to the songs
because they are all very mellow and strange.

Finally, the album comes to a close with some
more "Dark Side" and one from "The Wall." "Brain
Damage" and "Eclipse" are back to back, obviously,
because there is no other way to do it. These two
songs are done amazingly well and'do a great job
of bringing the album to a close.

"Comfortably Numb" comes next; I believe this
was the encore for the in the flesh tour. Bramhall
II shows his guitar skills on this song and does an
almost perfect replication of Gilmour's solo.
Amazing, considering the difficulty of this solo.

Waters wanted to conclude this album with a
new solo project he has been working on. The song
is entitled "Each Small Candle" and it is an inter-
esting song. To tell the truth, I don't think I would
buy an album consisting of songs like "Each Small
Candle." It's too much like Waters other solo mate-
rial and it isn't a listener's cup of soup.

In the end, this albucn is chock full of awesome
music and any Pink'Floyd fan should pick it up. All
the best songs from their career together are per-
formed live and on one album.

A double-disc set, In the Flesh, features live music from Roger Waters. The album was released Tuesday.

Roger Waters, in the flesh

Concordia lutheran

Ciiurch Mo Syn

NE 1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman
332-2830

Sunday NollnpWorshlp: 1k39 am

Snnday School: 9:15am
laues3-aduN

Chinese yyolhlp:
Sunday, 1-5pm

Studentftgofashlp:

hresday,9 pm

Rev. Dudley Noiting

Campus Coordinator: Anne Summersun

Emmanuel

Lutheran Church
1036 W. A St. Moscow 5 882-3915

Pastors: Dean Stewart 8 Dawna Svaren

Sunday Worship: 8:00am 8 10:30am
Parish Education Hour. S:15am

email: emmaritjettujtenet.corn

I
'"'-""""""""""""""'""""I"""'""'"'""";

Wednesday 5:30pm

Worship and Dinner at the

Campus Christian Center

822 Elm Street
Phone 882-2538

Campus Minister Karla Neumann,

St. Au stine's
Catholic Church 8c

Student Center

9:3oamA ~m

zar3o pm in Chapel

4:30-5:30pm

628 Deakin
(across from SUB)

882-4613

Moscow Church
of the Nazarene

Sunday Morning Breakfast
Feltowship: 9:30 a.N.
Worship: 10:50a.N.

& 6:00 p.N.

ae en~
ca/I us at 882-4332

Living Faith

FeIlowship Ministrrjt

Training Center
1035 South Grand, Pullman 334-1035

Drs. Karl 8 ShSrd 88rden, Senior Pastors
Phil Yance, Campus Pastor

Friday:
ANNOAL CHRISTMAS. PRESENTATION

THE PERFECT GIFT,...........,...,........7:30pm
Sunday:
Bible & Life Training Gasses...............,9:00am
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PRESENTATION

THE PEftFECT Gipr ........,,„............10:308m
Wednesday:
Worship.........,.....,.............................7:30pm

WWW.lffmtC.Org
Excellent Nursery Care

A dynamic, growing church providing

answers for life since f971

First
Presbyterian

Church
405 S.Van Buren ~ 882%122

Pastor. Dr. Jim Rsher

~ lNorshlp Servico:
Sunday@8:30 8 110 am

~ Church Schooh Sunday@SNt5
~ CCC Bible Study:

tyionday @5:30

gtderry Crtrtsttnasj

The Church of
JESUS GHRIST

of Latter-day Saints
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES

1st (single students)-9:00 am
LDS Institute, 902 Deakin

2nd (married students living east
of Main Street)-11:00 Bm

Corner of Mtn. View & Joseph
3t'd (single students)-11:00 Bm

LDS Institute, 902 Deskin
4th (married students living west

of main Street)-9;00am
Corner of Mtn, View & Joseph

Please call LDS Institute (883-OSZOj
for questions dc addltionar information

The United
Church

of Moscottl

American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

I 25 Sest First St. ~ 882-2924

I Roger,:C "t,tInn, Pastor- ..;
http://commuftitg.parouss.net/unitsdchutch/

(an accepting congregation ttfhere

questions are encouraged)

Faith ENploratton Class I 9:58 am

Morning IIIorship It 11:88am

Christian
Science Society
Corner of srd etc Mtnview

'82-8848

Sunday School- 9:SO am

Church Services - 10:SO am

wednesday Service - 7:so pm

Christian Science
Reading Room

518 S. Main - Moscow
Tue.- Fri., 11-S pm,

Sat., 10-2 pm

ACROSS
1 Ouiel Syef
4 Coetzer and

Plummer
11 Winged mammal
14 Easy dessett7
15 Reddish fash
16 Ffult beverage
17 "The Ruling

Class" co-star
I9 Neithere

partnef7
20 Went off
21 Female rabbit
22 Alert
24 Preoccupy
27 Russo and

Aubefjonois
28 Rouse
31 U.S. neighbof
32 Opfah and

Maufy
38 Bfynnef of

"Westworfd

CC
37 Concepts
38 Jay follower
41 Started a

comeback
46 Addkbnal ktvy

C3 48 Affban antebpee
49 Shaq or Tatum
50 Black currant

liqueur
53 Emotional

doklrums
54 Tawanl the stem
55 Makfen or Mant
59 Swallow
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64 Chi11

65 Catholic
community
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68 Steno book
67 Newsmen

Kop pal

69 Hot tub
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6 Medkdnal
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9 Muhammad
10 Mapb fruit

11 Slippers peel?
12 Idolieed
13 Acts ess Wdght
18 Baby bifd7
23 They

theta wayl
25 Clear tables
26 Man-lion figufe
28 Fafm pen
29 Gfeek crass
30 Abused
31 Usesa

blackjack
33 Keats vefse
34 Marry
35 Toque or tarn

39 Tack on
40 AIfmadve

cotlifle
42 zbn Nadonal

Park'e stale
43 Actress Vera
44 Samuefs teacher

1V3N 031
'V 180 301
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3 0 I ln 1
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DOWN

CC 1 Translucent gem
2 E. Coyote
d Table esdenebn
4 Knack
5 Exhncl bifd
6 Stage whisper
7 Pete f eftd Franco

45 Undertakings
48 Amenl
47 Open ties
50 Kind of lily

51 G-shafp
52 Skuation
56 Small vipers

57 Harvest
58 Mother ot Castor

and1saittw
81 "Honest"

pfesident
62 Coop iayef
63 Onagef

I I 5 a 5 5 I 5 5 Il'. I I 12 IS join the University of Idaho Bookstore for a

0 1 a ee ration

I I I I

Mtdn Stare 885-8169 Commons Store 885-9126 aaaeaakookstare.uidsho.rdu

Saturday, Dec. 16th

e'il c1othi 8
9:oo - 4:oo

(indadae hath aaarfa, sean,

~«eanhine, end eak inane)

c'll General Hooks

a 'a

1. All Computer Supplies
(iaduda essaying casa, sip disks, I

CDI sad mouse pads) "j

1O'll Russ Herrie Giftware

,.h.- Come and enjoy an

afternoon of

shopping atid

refreshments!
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BY GARY J. SMITH
AROONAUT STAFF

He was born and raised in Moscow and graduated from Moscow High
School in 1997.

His basketball team dominated the state championship and he earned
Idaho Player of the Year.

At an even 6 feet, Adam Miller had his eyes on a career in college bas-
ketball. Many Division II and junior colleges were recruiting him to
play for their team, many of the colleges right here in the Northwest.

Miller wanted more: he wanted Division I Basketball. Many of
his critics didn't think he had the speed and the three-point shot
to make it in the larger more competitive league.

Adam would soon prove them wrong.
Miller came to Idaho as a walk-on in 1997 and for two sea-

sons he battled in practice and gave everything to become a
starter.

His junior year he was offered a scholarship for his
efforts on and off the court.

In his final season of eligibility Miller is averag-
ing 11.6 points per game and has made 16 of 35
three-point attempts.

He is a starting guard for the Vandals and
become a true leader for UI basketball. He
started out as most boys do getting their
first shots at the hoop at age 7.

He grew up playing multiple
sports in school. In high school, he
was being recruited for his talents
on the football field.

Injuries forced him to leave
football and direct his focus to
his true sport —basketball."I separated my shoulder
my senior year and that
ended my football career,"
Miller said.

Miller's desire to remain
in the Northwest led him to 'V
choose Idaho.

He was not recruited by the
Vandals for basketball, but ,,0*

knew with his heart and dedica-
tion he could make the team.

And he did just that. '"
"What can you say about

Adam?" head coach David Farrar
mused in a statement before the
Vandals played WSU.

"He said when he came here
he was going to earn a scholar-
ship, he was going to play, and
by the time he was a senior he
wanted to be a team captain.
That's Adam. He's done it
all," Farrar said.

"I was not always a

F.;"

Vandal fan being a local, but I moved on campus and it's a whole different
world," Miller said. "I developed a whole new group of

friends."
One of the friends Miller keeps in touch with

is Mao Tosi, now playing for the Arizona
Cardinals football team.

"We became great friends and we talk on the
phone often."

That kind of relationship is what Idaho
allows to develop in an athletic system

,that supports education and perform-
ance.

Miller is majoring in marketing
and plans to intern in that field
somewhere in the Northwest after
he graduates in May 2002." I like marketing, but I would
really like to get into coaching,"

Miller said.
As for his basketball career at

IgV Idaho, he enjoys the support he gets
from family and friends at home games.

His parents and grandma are able to
make every game and "that's something
most players don't get to enjoy and I appre-
ciate it," Miller said. "I thought it would be
weird living and playing in the same town,
but it's not."

In a league where every starter was the
best player in high school, basketball prac-
tice takes up a majority of free time.

The Vandals practice five days a week
from 2:30 p,m. to 7:30 p.m. and continue
workouts during the summer.

They study films of opponents and con-
tinue learning the game.

"[Adam] has the ability to bring out
the best in the other players simply
because of how hard he works," Farrar
said. "They look at him and don't see
the most physically gifted guy. Then
they see how hard he works and he'
going to beat them 'at'their'own gem'6"
a'n'd the'y"pull th'ems'elves't'o 'th'p

rjeX't'evel."

His dedication and hard work
ethic can be an inspiration to any
young athlete in the area.

Last week against Long Beach
State, he scored a career-high 27
points with five buckets beyond the
arc.

"Learning to be a smart player is
a huge advantage," Miller said. "I
believe there are great people here
at UI. I have had an awesome
time."

jhow

Adam Miller, left, became a starting
guard for the Vandais after two years as
a walk-on.
GRAO KEMPTON / ARGONAUT

redemption, min
BY'ROLFE DAUs PETERsoN

ARCONAUT SENIOR STAFF

The University of Idaho men'
basketball team looks to recover
from an emotional home loss Dec. 9
with a win Saturday against
Montana State.

The Vandals (2-5} dropped the
Long Beach State game in double
overtime 94-88 last Saturday.

The game against Montana
State will test UIs tenacity on the
boards.

The Bobcats out-rebounded the The juniOr guard had

Nevada Wolfpack by 14 in last 17points against
weekend's 83-74 Bobcat win. Long Beach State

The Vandals managed to hang
tough against the Forty Nlners, "Ã"y"'g
only losing the battle of the boards
by four.

The extra rebounds came from all over the Vandal ros-
ter, as the team hustled their way to 45 total rebounds.

Forward Rodney Hilaire leapt his way to nine
rebounds, and guard Bethuel Fletcher chipped in nine
boards to go with his 17 points. Down low, Marquis
Holmes fought his way to eight boards and freshman Bret
Wise contributed four defense rebounds.

UI also needs.to focus on jumping out aggressively, a
U 'oblemin losses at St. Louis University and Gonzaga

niversity.
The Vandals shot 28 percent in the first half against

the Bulldogs and a meager 21.7percent against St. Louis.
The Vandals knocked down seven shots from behind

the arc last game, including five in the first half. The
team also shot a healthy 44.3 percent from the field in the
game.

If UI continues their hot shooting, playing well in the
first half shouldn't be a problem.

Montana State came out fired up against the
Wolfpack, leading by 20-plus points midway through he
contest.

The Bobcats closed out the game at the free-throw line
putting up a total of 56 attempts.

The Vandals can be heartened by the improvement
shown in the double~ertime game, but the team can not
let down on the road, where the squad is winless in two
attempts.

The game scheduled for Dec. 16 is at 7 p.m.

BY BEN M. BLANCIIARD
AROONAUT STAFF

After suffering a loss in the championship game of
the Hayden Homes Cougar Challenge, the Vandals
came back to defeat the Portland State University
Vikings Monday night.

The Vandals defeated the Vikings 69-50 in impres-
sive fashion.

The Vandals accomplished it with defense and fine
execution on the offensive end. Idaho has won two of
their last three games and has improved their season
record to 3-7.

Coach Hilary Recknor said, "We.really needed this
win and it was an overall good team effort."

The entire team played m the game, highlighted by
the final stretch being played by four true freshmen
and one red shirt.

The Vandals began the game on a 7-2 run in the
first 1:15of play.

The only time during the entire game the Vikings
showed they had a chance was during a 14 all-tie with
15 minutes remaining in the first half.

Following that, the Vandals went on a 6-0 run
which was capped offby an odd ending to the first half
of play.

In the last second of play, Laura Bloom came down
with a rebound and was thrown to the floor as the
buzzersounded.

The Vikings entered the locker room but were
called back by the referees to raucous applause from
the crowd.

Bloom then proceeded to hit both flee throws and
send both teams into the locker room for the half. The
second half did not prove to yield any chance for the
Vikings as the Vandals dominated starting on a 9-3
run.

The Vikings shot an atrocious 18 percent from the
field after the break. Idaho eventually pushed the
lead to 28 at 66-38.

Following that, Idaho played four and five fresh-
man and the game drew to a close at 69-60. Laura
Bloom led all scorers with 15 points and also grabbed
seven rebounds.

Recknor said, "Bloom stepped up and did what we
asked of her in the post and dominated in stretches."

The Vandals dominated the front line with bloom
chipping in two blocks and Jamie Coldren stepping
into the spot of injured Julie Wynstra to add a career
high 12 points and two blocks in only 16 minutes of
play.

Kelly Benad came off the bench again to add 14
points and lead the team in rebounding with eight.

Darci Pemberton also grabbed eight boards and

BRAG KEMPTON / ARGONAUT

Suzy Goss, guard, passes over Portland State's Nikki

Petticrew in Monday night's game.

scored 10 points. Tasha Rico again dished out five
assists putting her total to seven games with five or
more assists.

Idaho finishes this week's home stand in Memorial
Gym against Levris-Clark State College Friday at 7
p.m.

The Vandals then play only twice in nearly a
month, traveling to Moraga, Calif, for the St, Mary'
tournament Dec. 29 and 30.

Idaho will then open conference play against Boise
State Jan. 12 in Boise.

Vandols look or VVomen defeat PSU Vikings

A ro
int e
ma in

BY DEBI CAIN
AROONAUT STAFF

For 14 of his 22 years, Amod
Wakalkar (A*mode Va?kal?kar},
has slept, eaten and breathed
tennis.

As a junior on the tennis team
at the University of Idaho, his
day begins at 5:30 a.m. and he
doesn't return home until 7 p.m.

"It is beyond loving the sport.
You'e feeding yourself. And
when it comes to feeding, it
comes to how good you are at
that sport. Feeding, or living on
it —that's the profession,"
Wakalkar said.

He began playing cricket at
the age of 6 in his home country
of India.

According to Wakalkar, many
of the 900 million people in India
watch cricket live, or on TV, just
like soccer in Europe.

"I wasn't getting any playing
time and I was getting bored
with that. There were some ten-
nis courts next to the cricket
ground so my dad put me in
there one day. Thats where I
started."

Wakalkar came to the United
States from Pune, India, in 1998
after he was recruited to play
tennis. He was playing in a
satellite tournament in England
when he was first noticed. A
satellite is the first step toward
obtairiing a world r'a'nkin'g After
making enough points through
this tournament, players can
qualify for the challengers,
which gives them more points
and more money,

The next level of tournament
play is the Association of Tennis
Pros. The best in the world com-
pete here and the prize money is
high. Qualifying for these tour-
naments are steps to playing
professionally.

A coach from the University of
Mississippi spotted Wakalkar's
talent. At the time, UM's tennis
program was fifth best in the
nation.

"He was recruiting me but
didn't have any scholarships
available at the time. He wanted
me to at least come over to the
states and start off somewhere.
So he got me into Baylor
University in Waco, Texas."

Wakalkar competed for
Baylor University his freshman
year and transferred to UI. He
wanted to play higher up the
ladder and get a national rank-
ing.

By transferring to Idaho,
Wakalkar would take the num-
ber one slot in tennis singles and
would be able to compete against
nationally ranked players.

He is the highest ranked play-
er UI head tennis coach Greg
South recruited, and was ranked
10th in the nation last year in
doubles.

He was also ranked as high as
No. 2 in India, and has played in
the satellite tour tournament
from 1998 to 2000.

Wakalkar enjoys UI and likes
the low population of the school
and campus.

"I came from where there
were a lot of people (India and
Texas}. When I first got here I
thought it was boring because
there were hardly any people.
But now I love the place. When I
want to be alone I can feel isolat-
ed. It*s beautiful!"

Wakalkar admits during his
first year of college, school was-
n't important to him. But as he
focused on tennis as his career
goal he came to understand a

ood education would help him,
e said.
"I reahzed that for bemg a

professional tennis player I
needed money for a back up. I
needed to set up a base in some-
thing that was going to be sta-
ble."

Now Wakalkar's grade point
average is 3.4.He is majoring in
physical education, and upon
graduation plans on staying in
the United States and coach ten-
nis

"I want to coach the highest
level possible and maybe do my
Master's in Sport Psychology.. But for right now it looks like
coaching."

PRO See Page 9
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His adjustment to school inthe United States was easybecause in India, the schools
teach in English.

He also speaks Hindi, India's
national language, and Marathi,
his mother tongue, or his nioth-
er's language.

"A child always learns first
- what his mother speaks,"

Wakalkar grew up on the'West Coast of India, close to
Boinbay. His father, Subhash, is'an engineer and designs parts
for automobiles and an ammuni-
tion factory.

His mother, Anjali, is a pro-
fessional, classical singer. He
also has a 17-year-old sister
named Gauri. Wakalkar misses
his family, being so far away.

He also feels the pressures of
succeeding in school and partici-
pating in a Division I athletic
program at the same time."I like tennis, but it gets to
the level where I'm giving so
much effort in everything I do.
For the past four days I haven'
been playing tennis because of
some injuries and I just realized
how much free time I can get if
Fm not in the sport. I was able to
relax and was partying. artying
for me means listening to lots of
music!"

Wakalkar enjoys both alter-
native and hip-hop music. His

;favorite artist is Jay-Z. He also
'listens to some Indian music
sung in the Hindi language.

He said student athletes
'-'learn to be not selfish and help
'each other out.

Athletes also learn the value
of time.

"Ifyou want to be a good stu-
'dent-athlete, then you have to

~make use of every single minute
.'.you'e got. There's not a single
minute that you'e wasting and

,you know you'e constantly
involved in something."

A typical day for Wakalkar
, involves training in the morning,

class, lunch, class, treatment for
injuries before practice, practice,treatment for injuries aker prac-tice, dinner and the evening'
homework.

"When I go to sleep at night I
know I made use of my day."

After finishing the 2000
spring semester at UI, Wakalkarwas unsure if he would be back.He played another satellite tour-
nament in India this summer,received a world ranking, and
qualified for the Master's tour,the next step after satellite for
making a career out of tennis."My rank is somewherearound 1250 in the world. Ithought I could have done much
better, but my shoulder botheredme starting from the first weekof play. It was even tough for meto lift it with my hand. That'8
how I was playing matches."

He reconsidered coming backto UI for school."I said Tve got to do some-thing about these injuries. Idecided I might as well finish off
my school and graduation. Ifinjuries like this keep coming in,you never know. Anything canhappen."

PWakalkar doesn't feel tennis
was a gift given to him."Idon't feel I'm a very talent-
ed athlete. I can pick up things
well and can really get good at it.But I'e alwap had to work
hard at things.

If he could change one thingabout the sports world, he asksthat people support athletes
through all ups and downs,
including injuries.

"People don't realize the hard
times that athletes are going
through when they'e got
injuries. They give their hopes
up about them and people
should have a balanced level.
They should show athletes theytrust them and should knowthey'e training hard. If an ath-
lete is going through a bad

hase, people should support
im. There are very few people

who support athletes that way."
"Either way, good or bad, act

indifferent. Be level-headed."
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Tired of luggin'our books around?
Sell em'ack for cold hard cash!
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U of I Bookstore
Saturday, Dec. 16th 94

M-F, Dec. 18-22 7:30-5:30
Saturday, Dec 23rd 94

. y(aiiace Complex
Dec. 18th - 22nd

M-F 8-3:30

Brgx .IV."i!;,j&,Ii'„;.",a
Idaho Commons Bookstor -'-'=-'-~--l„,~"--"-'"-""'~

Dec 18th - 22nd
M-F 8-5
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UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

BOOKSTORE

5-6469 www.bookstore,uidahohedu uibooksC)uidaho.edu
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POLICIES
Pie.paymeni Is required. HD REFUNDS WILL BE
GiVEH AFTER THE FIRST INSERTION. Cancegaiion
for s full refund accepted prior io Ihe deadline. An advei-
Uslng ciedii will be issued for cancelled ads. Ail abbrevi.
eiions, phone nuiribeis snd doffer emounis count as one
word. Notify the Aigonaui immediahlty.o¹sny,fyppgmph.

. fcsf canis" rpp Argonaut Is noi responsibie for more than
the first Incorrect insenion. The Argonaut teserves Ihe
Aghl io rsjecfrads considered distasteful of gbeious,
Classified sds of a business nature may noi appear In the
Personal column. Use of firer names end iasi initials only
useless otherwise approved.

Refuse Monitor, Idaho Commons Bnd Union,
variable shift hours between 6am-2am,
$6.00/hr (negotlsble), For, B mpre,complete .
description Bnd application information, yjslt
the STES web page at

'

www.uldahD.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

$1500 weekly potential mailing Dur clrculers
Free info. Call 202452-5942.

INCREDIBLE 1, 2 & 3 bedroom Bpanments
ln Moscow's East Side. Attractive rent
options, 1-bdrm $319-$345, 2-bdrm $375-
$41 9, 3-bdrm $475. Spacious apartments,
on site laundry, courtyards, near park.
Apartment Rentals 1122 E. 3rd Street
¹101A Moscow, ID 83S43. (208) 882-4721
Call for speciale todayl

Roommate needed tD sublet apt. 2 bdrm.
nice views, close to campus,
Washer/Drfyer rent $245/mnth No smok-
ing No pets M/F available Jan 1st. Call Jen
or Rob 882-1418

Share Apanment- close to campus - $200 +
utilities 882-1713

Roommate needed, Deer Park Condo 3
bdrm 2 bath fully furnished kitchen, W/D,
panially furnished, available Jan. '01
$250/mD some utilities included. 892-3973
or 208-377-3681

FOR RENT Dorm room- single or doubtB-
available for Spring Semester In Wallace
Complex. I pay deposit. Call 892-9094
mckB0449@uidehc.edu

2 undergraduate students needed to be on
the Student Media BDBrd. Pick up Bppllce-
tion @ SUB, 3rd fl. or Idaho Commons Info
Desk.

Multiple Elder Workers in Moscow, Pulfmen,
Lewtston, Clarkston: Assist the elderly or
persons with disabilities in their homes with
homemaking, chore services &
trgnsportation in the community. Work as
many or as few hours between 7:30am &
7:30pm M-F & week-ends. Required: Enjoy
wcddng with the elderly & having B rewarding
Job, PT & FT. $7.00/hr. Visit
www.uldaho.edu/sfas/jld or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral for Job «01-
210-Dtf

Multiple C.N.A/B In Moscow, Pullman,
Lewlston, Clarkston: Assist the elderly or per-
sons with disabilities In their homes with
nursing & other needs. Work as many or as
few hours between 7:30Bm & 7:30pm M-F
8, week-ends. Required: CNA cerlfficatlon,
enjoy working with the elderly & having B
rewarding Job. PT & FT. $8.35/hr. Vlglt
www.utdsho.edu/sfBB/jld or contaCt the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral for job ¹01-
209<ff

Moscow SGHDDL Disy. «281
Jazz Band Instructor-Moscow High
SchooL 10 hours/week. Position open
until filled. Starting date: January 8, 2001.
Extra-curricular Bpplicatlcn form Bnd three
letters of reference must be in Human
Resource ONce as soon as possible.
Moscow School District, 650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659. (208) 892-1126.
ffoffffL&II281J(12JI¹ EOE

EARN EXTRA INCOME WHILE HELPING ~

OTHERS- Check Out
www.5pillars.corn/bgstbuslness

Nanny Opportunitlesl Eam money while
experiencing another area of the country.
ImmedlBte placement Dpponunitles avail- .
able with competitive salaries for one year
commitment. Chlldcare eXPerience and
enthusiasm B must, EBm $250-$500 per
week, plus room, board, Bnd airfare. Call
goNANI at 1-800-937-NANI, for addi'.ional
informBtion.

NEED CASH? Cleaners/GrDundskeepers
wanted A.S,A.P. Ior temporary positions
maintaining apartment complex, please
come in for Bpplicatlcn: 1122 East Third
Street «101A Moscow

GRAPHIC DESIGNER wanted to start next
semester. Will design Becffon fronts for
Issues of the Bward-winning Argonaut. CBtl
Dave at 885-7784.

Event Setup/Security, Idaho Commons, Work
Schedule: Event Setup: AftemDons, approxi-
mately 15 hdurs/week(tours vary according
to need). Security: nights Bnd weekends, 7
days/wBBk available, 8:Oopm<lose, $6,50/hr.
For a mere complete description Bnd appli-
cation Information, visit the STES web page
Bt www.ufdaho.edWhrs/sep or the office,
room 137, SUB.

Custodian, Idaho Commons Bnd Union, 10+
hrg/wk flexible (weekday Bnd weekend hours
Bvaffable), $6.00/hr DOE. For B more com-
plete description and Bppffcatlon information.
visit the STES web page at
www.uldahc.edu/hrs/sep or the Dtfice, room
137, SUB,

Multimedia Designer, Agricultural Bnd
EXtenglon EducatlOn, 10-20/Wk, $6.50/hr
DOE. For B more complete description Bnd

application Information, visit the STES web
page at www.uldaho.edu/hrs/sep or the
office, room 137, SUB.

SIBff Wrfier, Argonaut, $1.33/publishid col-

umn inch. For a more Info, visit the STES
web page at www.uldaho.edu/hrs/sep or the

cffice, room 137, SUB.

Moscow SDHODL DfsT. «281
Head Baseball Coach - Moscow High
School. Open until filled. Starting date:
February 15, 2001. Extramrdcular applica-
tion form Bnd three letters of reference must
be In Human Resource Office as soon as
possible. Moscow School District, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID 83843-3659. (208)
892-1126.Ifft¹EL&daalj(1jy~ EOE

Pre-school Teacher In Moscow: Responsible
for planning Bctivltles for the pre-school Bge
children in Bpre-school in the Bfter-school
program. Preferred: experience working with
children In B pre-school setting. PT, 2 or 3
pm - 5:30pm. Rate of Pay:DOE. Visit
www,uidaho.edu/sfagtftd or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 13/ for a referral for JDb ¹01-
222-off

, INOSCOW SCHOOL DiST. «281
Spring Coaching Opportunltie¹ - High
School Bnd Junior High School Baseball,
Bsslstant coaches; Softball, 9th grade
coach, JV coach, assistant coaches; Track,
assistant coaches; Tennis, asslstent coach.
Starting date: February 23, 2001. Aff posi-
tions open until filled. Extrawurffcular Bpli-
catlon form Bnd three letters of reference
must be In Human Resource Office as soon
BB possible. Moscow School Distdct, 650
N, Cleveland, Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
(208) 892-1126.zfffyELEII291JI12JI & EoE

Moscow ScHDDL DlsT. «281
SDBBTfyuTE Bus DRfvERB, $11.57hr. For
more Inforrngtlon contact: Jennifer
Frledrlchsen, Transportation 208-882-3933.
Applications also avallBble at the Moscow
School Disldct Administration Building, 650
N. Cleveland, Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
(208) 892-1126. EOE

Video Operator, Engineering Outreach, 5-12
hrs/wk, flexible, $5.25/hr. For more informa-
tion, visit the STES web page at wwitv.utdfj-'i
ho.edu/hrg/sep or the office',-rooryi-437~(IBc

'an AIB~
Fundrafslng Manager

National company seeks self-motivated
graduate or bachelor's candidate for fuff
time employment. Successful applicants
wlff conduct training seminars to help stu-
dents raise funds for their groups and clubs.
$40,000/yBBr salary plus bonuses. Travel,
vehicle B must. Contact
Campusfundraiser.corn, personnel depart-
ment at (888) 923-3238, x. 103, or fax
resume tD Chrlsty ward, (508) 626-9994.

Activities Assistant in Moscow: Develop plans
for programming that meets the

residents'eeds;

lead or assist with conducting pro-
gramming; assure community Involvement;
work with volunteers; ¹ assist residents in
meeting their social needs through interac-
tion with staff, family & other residents.
Required: Ability to work In a team setting;
to communicate & comprehend; ability &
desire to be creative in adapting programs &
supplies to meet individual resident needs.
Preferred: Prior work experience in long term
care; completion of an activity training pro-
gram or ability to complete such B program,

'25-30 hr/wk. $6.63/hr. Visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfastfld or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral for Job ¹01-
224wff

Lunchtime Teacher's Aide in Moscow: Assist
a charter school by: monitoHng the lunch-
room & playground during lunch hours, lead-
ing athletics programs, maintaining play
ground order, supervising children, playing
with children. Preferred: interest in children &
some knowledge of organized games, I.e.
soccer. M-F, 11:50Bm - 12:50pm. $100 ~

$125/month. Visit www.uidaho. Bdu/sfas/jld or
contact the JLD Office in SUB 137 tor a
referral for job ¹01-231wff

Pergonal Service Assistants in Moscow:
Assist residents with daily living tasks, help
serve meats, Evening light housekeeping,
check on residents who have called for them,
& pgrticlpate in certain activities, such as
bingo. etc. Certified in CPR & First Aid
(before or after employment), must be at
least 18 yrs, old, employer will pey CPR/First
Aid training if you do not already have it. 16
hrstwk, F&,SA 10 pm ~ 6:30am. at $7.00/hr
or 8 hrgtwk, any day 2 pm - 10:30pm. at
$6.65/hr. Visit www.uidaho.edWsfas/jld or
contact the JLD Office in SUB 137 tor B
reterral for job «01 -232aff Or ¹01- 233-nH

Martial Arts Instructor in Moscow: Assist a
charter school by: teaching martial arts to
children in grades kindergarten to 6th.
Preferred: Experience teaching young chil-
dren. 2 moms/wk, 8:30 -12:30.DOE salary.
Visit www.uldaho.edWsfas/jld or contact the
JLD ONce in SUB 137 for a referral for job
¹01-234+ff

Housekeeping/Custodian In Moscow:
Perform general housekeeping, empty trash,
vacuum, dean restrooms, sweep & mop
floors in B large department store. Required:
Medium to occasional heavy lifting. Ability to
work at a fast pace. Must be able to work
during the holidays. 20 hrstwk, M-F 6 - 10am,
SB 8:30Bm - 12:30pm, Su 10:30- 2:30 pm,
12/20 - 12/23 4:00 - 8:00 pm. DOE Visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld or contact the JLD
CNice In SUB 137 for a referral for Job ¹01-
235wff

Web Spedalist, Plant, Soil, Bnd
Entomological Sciences, 15-18 hrs/wk
(flexible) Must work a minimum of 3 hours at
B time, $12.50-$15.00/hr. For B more com-
plete description and application Information,
visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the Dftice, room
137, SUB.

1 or 2 positions for Restaurant Help in
Uniontown (25 min drive from Moscow)
Assist with all aspects Dt restaurant-cooking,
badendtng, serving, Btc.Ftaquired: at least
21 yrs old. Preferred:.,People skills, friendly.
Will train. -30 hrg/wk; preferably Fri eves;
SB,SD,MD,Tu days. Will hire for Fri eves; Sat
& Sun days. $6.50+ tips. Visit
www.uldaho.edu/sfas/jld or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for B referral for job tl01-
204wff

Delivery Person, Printing, Design, and Copier
ewices, Monday, Wednesday, Bnd Friday

Hours: 7:45 am until noon (Driver will be
ceded during the holiday break excepl for =

December 27-29), $6.00/hour. For B more
omplete descdpffon Bnd application informa-

tion, visit the STES web page at www.uida-
ho.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room 137, SUB.

Mail Room Attendant, University Residences,
minimum shiffs of 2 hours, Tuesday:
12:oopm - 5:Oopm Wednesday: 10:30am-
2:Oopm Friday: 11:Ooam - 2:Oopm
Alternating Saturdays, $6.00/hr. For a more
complete descdpffon and application informa-
tion, visit the STES web page at www.uida-
ho.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room 137, SUB.

Administrative Assistant in Pullman: Perform
a variety of clerical, administration, Bnd oper-
Btional duties & utilize a variety of computer
software. Possess excellent knowledge of
standard office practices, type at 50 wpm,
good computationBI skills. PT. Salary
$7.50/hr + DOQ Visit
www.uldaho.edu/sfas/jld or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 fora referral ID%b ¹01-
223-off

I ~

Server Administrator, Information Technology
Services, 15-20hrs/wk, $9.00/hr, commensu-
rate with experience. For a more complete
descdptfon Bnd application information, visit
the STES web page at
www,uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the Office, room
137, SUB.

The nation's leader in college
marketing is seeking an

energetic, entrepreneurial

student for the position of
campus rep.

1 2 Desk Clerks In Moscow Perform hotel
clerical skills such as: making resewations,
answering telephones, & checking in quests
& checking out guest, Required: Good peo-
ple skills. Preferred: positive attitude, Organi-
zational skills, & willing to commit to long
term employment. PT or FT. $5.40/hr. Visit
www.utdaho.edWsfas/jld or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral
for Job ¹01-205wff

Evening/Weekend Custodian, University
Residences, s-shrstweek, $6.00/hr, when
sui!able candidate is identified, For B mors
complete descdption Bnd application informa-
tion, visit the STES web page at www.uida-
ho.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room 137, SUB.

& Great earnings
s Set your Dwn hours
e Part-time
& No sales involved
'-IO hours per weekSports Writer, Argonaut, Work Schedule: as

needed, regular office hours must be made
and kept, at least $1.23per published col-
umn inch, DOE. For a more complete
description and application Information, visit
the STES webpege at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

Event Staff, Conferences & Events, on call
depending on event schedule, $5.50/hr
DOE. For a more complete descdption Bnd
application information, visit the STES web
page at www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the
office, room 137, SUB.

American Passage Media, Inc.
Campus Rep Program

Seattle, WA

Children of Divorcing Parents Group Leader
in Moscow: Serve as B facilitator for a group
of children ages 6 - 12 whose parents are
attending Divorce Orientation classes. The
program will address the difficulties of going
through their parent's divorce, providing
Opportunities for the children tc discuss,
express feelings, draw, write letters & particl ~

pate in other activiffes that will assist them in
the process.'equired: Graduate student in
counseling . 6 pm -8 pm, once/month
$10.00/hr Visit www.uidaho.edWsfas/jld or
contact the JLD ONce in SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹01- 216<ff

&il '&
Art Class Model, Art Department, "MODELS
MUST BY AT LEAST 18 YEARS OF

AGE'Work

Schedule: mon & wed 8:30-11:20,
$10.00/hr. For a more complete description
Bnd application information, visit the STES
web page at www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the
office, room 137, SUB. For Sale 4.5" 114mm reflecting telescope

with delux equatorial mount Bnd Blluminum
tripod great for tracking celestial objects
comes with Star Navigator 2 softwgre. Used
once $250 call 208-682<235 ask for Teresa

Assistant IT Support Technician, College of
LBw, Up to 20 hourstweek, $6.50/hr. For a
more complete description Bnd application
information, visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.
Illustrator, Argonaut, as needed, $10/pub-
lished illustration. For B more complete
description Bnd application information, visit
the STES web page at
www.utdaho.edu/hrs/sep or the otfice, room
137, SUB.

82'14x166 wlrx21 IIPout. 2 BR, 2 bath Wto,
DW, Garbage Disposal, gas $18,900 OBO
882-8222

1973 14' 66'H w/ 10' 20'ipout SE
Moscow 3 BR 1 BB W/D woodstove new
range/ DW/ fridge $20,000 OBO 883-8486gffffeWeaiai'i

'Taking ff To The Ltne'opy Center Technician, Printing, Design,
Bnd Copier Services 10 15 hours/week flex
ible scheduling, Starting Date: The week of
January 8, 2001, $6.00/hr. For B more com-
plete descdption and application information,
visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

Fraternities ~ Sororities
Clubs ~ Student Group«

EBm $1000-$2000 this quarter with the
easy Campus fundraiser.corn three hour
fundraising event. No sales required.
Fundralsing dates are filling quickly, so call
today! Contact Campus fundraiser.corn at
(888) 923-3238, or visit Mgftffff~fftgit&
bttx(ia(Effcggm.

Do you need extra money
to actualize your dreams of

an education, while still
affording some of the luxu-
ries you deserve? Ifyou

have The Right Stuff, you
can earn $300-$600 per

week, working a minimum
of two shifts each week.
We are now interviewing

for Dancers and Beverage
Servers at:

State Line Showgirls
A true gentleman 8 club
located in Stateline, ID

No exp. necessary!
We Train!!
18 and older.

AmerlCorps VISTA Coordinator Idaho
Commons Union/ASUI Volunfeer Center,
Wage: A living allowance'f approximately
$325/week Bnd a choice between 1) B
$100/month stipend, paid upon completion of
service, or 2) an education sward of
$4725/year upon completion of one full year
of service. Hours: 40 hours/week. For a
more complete descdption and application
information, visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sap or the office, room
137, SUB.

Spend a week In sunny Southern Califcmia.
Faculty couple from California State
University Northridge in LA wants to swap
houses or "rent a house" for a week
between January 3rd Bnd 21st. Call Peter
Wtgand at 818-363-1968.

VBHous & multiple Bduft Bnd youth sports
posffions. Sports include votleybalt, basket-
ball, & soccer, positions include coordinators,
score keepers, officials. Required: ability to
work well wfth the public & without direct
supervtsiDn. Desirable: background in ths
field of sports &/or recreation. 10-12 hrs/wk.
Rates vary from $6.50/hr tD $8.00-
$20.00/game. Also available are volunteer
coaches. Visit wvvw.uldaho.edu/sfas/jtd or
contact the JLD Office In SUB 137.

GET GREEK STUFF F'A'S'Tf
Connectspurts.corn ships your GREEK stuN
fastest in the nation, Formal Favors,
Sportswear Bnd Paddies. 10 am - 8 pm
every day. Save money Bnd get fast Bew-
tce. Conn ctsportacom 1-800-929-1897

Call State Line Showgirls
208-777-0977

anytime after 3pm,
seven days a week.

~ ~ s

Found- Keys found in GuywickB ffeld- has B
Yetlowstone Park Key ring. Ceff 885-6710
Jim -leave message

Data Processor, Resource, Recreation and
Toudsm, up to 40hrslweek; flexible S
(between Bam-5pm), $6.50/hr. For B more
comptatedaacdption and application informa ~
tion,: visit thtLSTES web page at www.uida-
ho.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room 137, SUB. c
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BLM hiring firefighters

The BLM is hiring 50 new

firfighters in the Magic Valley for

2001 due to an Influx of money from

Congress.
Applicants must be 18 or older

and be able to pass a pack test in the

spring. The deadline ta apply is Jan.
12.

For more information on these
and other fire fighting positions, call

886-7239 in Shoshone or 677-6649
in Buriey.

Hunting licenses for sale
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Licenses for the 2001 hunting

season are on sale naw from Fish

and Game offices. Licenses are avail-

able as gifts in the form of a gift cer-
tificate.

Hunters born after Jan. 1 must

take a hunter education course and

have a certification number before the
license can be issued.

Big game tags are not issued until

Aug. 1, but hunters can pay in

advance and will be issued a receipt
redeemable in August.

Gravity Research Film

Tonight at the NIC campus in

Coeur d'Alene is Further, a Teton

Gravity Research Movie. Show time

is 7 p.m. at the Schuler Auditorium.

Icefishing requires endurance of
extreme conditions, technique
and plenty ofpatience

Seeker]d snow report

Unseasonably cold weather and

steady snowfall is good news for hol-

iday skiers. Snow levels were printed

correct as of press time. There will

likely be more snow Friday and this
weekend. Contact the resort for up-

to-date conditions.

Mt. Spokane
(509) 238-2220
Spokane
www.mtspokane.corn

With 30 inches of snow at the
lodge and the base, Mt. Spokane
offers 25 open trails, 14 of which are
groomed. Night skiing begins Dec.
27.

Today, Mt. Spokane is offeding a
iUSSA Club Coach Clinic.

Silver Mountain

(208) 783-1111
Kellagg, ID

www.silvermt.corn

Silver has 28 inches of snow at
the summit —all powder. From today
until Jan. 1, hours of operation are 8
a.m. until 5 p.m.

On Dec. 20, join Silver far a
"Smart Christmas Camp."

Lookout Pass
(208) 744-1301
I-90 at lookout Pass ID/MT border
www.skilaokout.corn

Sporting nearly 4 feet of white
stuff at the peak, Lookout Pass is a
mix of powder and packed powder.

Eighty percent of trails are open and
13 are groomed. All the lifts are oper-
ating.

'Today, check out the Master'

Race Program and Boomer's Day.
Skiers over 40 only pay $12 for a
ticket,

On Dec. 23, Santa skis into

Laakaut, and on Christmas day, the
resort opens at 10 a.m. Hit the buffet
from 11 a.m. through 2 p.m.

Schweitzer
(208) 263-9555
Sandpoint, ID

www.schweitzer corn

Virith about 3 feet of snow
groomed to 'picture perfect cor-
duroy," Schweitzer is open until 3:45
p.m. every day. Saturday is a
freestyle cross-country race.

This Friday and Dec. 22, shush on
over for free ski lessons. Call 509-
624-2422 for reservations.

BY ZAC SEXTON
ARGONAUT STAFF

r
ce fishermen have never been accused
of being the smartest people on Earth.
The cold conditions endured and old-

fashioned techniques could be why,
The first thing that must happen to go

ice fishing is that a lake or river must
freeze. The bitter cold is often the reason
many people need to sit around the TV and
snack.

One development to combat the cold is
the ice shanty. The ice shanty is a'small
covering over an icefisher, which blocks
wind and holds in heat. The movie,
"Grumpy Old Men" widely popularized the
image of an ice shanty,

Not a]l shanties are made to look like a
small apartment as seen in the movie.
Many are a simple arrangement of sled'nd tarp with supporting beams or poles.

Body heat or propane heaters can be
used inside a shanty to keep the climate
tolerable. A shanty can make it difficu]t to
move to a different fishing area.

Many people are skeptical as to the logic
of standing on a few inches of frozen water,
above several feet of freezing water. The
echoes from cracking and shifting ice have
sent many to the safety of shore.

Two inches of "good" ice are needed for
an average adult to safely walk on ice.
Good ice is frazen in one cold spell and
remains frozen. Ice that melts and
refreezes one or several times becomes
weaker.

Good ice
is generally .

'*-''

'lear.The
substrate of
the body of
water and
submergent
vegetation
may color
the ice. If
snow is
atop the ice,
it may look
like there is
only a
slight film
of ice
underfoot.

Bad ice
looks white from air-bubbles and snow
caught between its layers. Sometimes
many layers of snow will build on top of a
layer of ice until the ice gives from the
weight of the snow.

The same echoing cracks that send an
icefisher to the bank, is an indicator of good
ice. Cracking means the ice is readjusting
to external pressure. The cracks refreeze
and maintain the integrity of the ice sheet.

A good way to be safe while walking on
ice is to consistently check its thickness.
Before walking onto a frozen body of water,
drill a hole and examine the ice.

Continue doing this until reaching the
desired area.

Springs from the bottom of a lake or
stream can make a sheet of ice thinner in
some areas. It is a good idea to check
unknown bodies of water for any present
spring.

Many options for producing holes in the
ice are available. The most common is the
ice auger. The ice auger is just like an
auger used for drilling holes on land.
However, an ice auger has a blade at one
end.

Three types of augers are available. The
first has a large spoon attached to the busi-
ness end of an auger blade. The spoon has
half its edge sharp, so when it pivots in a
circular motion it will dig into the ice. This
type of auger is generally worked by hand.

The second type has one or two flat
blades, similar to a razor on the end. The
blades turn in a circle to dig into the ice.
This type of auger is also worked by hand.

The third type is the motorized, gas-
owered auger. This auger has a single
lade, usually serrated, on the digging end.

A motor on top of the auger, turns it, and
helps force the auger into the ice. Although
noisy and heavy, a gas-powered auger can
drill faster.

Blades can be replaced on augers, how-
ever replacements are difficult to find in
Moscow. A mail order catalog is the best bet
for acquiring replacement blades.

Other tools that are useful for making
holes are a hatchet, axe or pick. A hatchet
can cut holes effectively into ice up to about
6 or 7 inches in thickness. The longer han-
dles on an axe and pick are better for chop-
ping into thicker ice.

Ice chippers, commonly used for chip-
ping ice from a sidewalk or driveway, can
be modified to cut holes into a lake or river.
Sharpen the chipper so the edge is razor
sharp. Add weight to the blade and/or han-
dle to help dampen vibrations when pound-
ing into ice.

Once a hole is drilled, remove,the.,bits of
ice from the hole. Any manner of tackle can

be used
to'atchfish.

Regular
spinning
and bait
casting
poles work
f i n e
However, a
shortened
pole makes
it easier to
set the hook
and keep an
eye on the
hole being
fished.

A tip-up
is a method
commonly

used for fishing pike, muskellunge or wall-
eye. A tip-up may be in a variety of forms,
but the function is the same. A spool of]inc
hangs in the water with bait attached to
the end.

The bait is lowered to the desired depth
and a flag is fastened to a catch on the
spool. When a fish takes the bait, it pulls
on the line. The spool turns as the line is
pulled and releases the flag, vrhich "tips-
up" signaling a bite. The fish is then
hooked and brought in by pulling in the
line.

Jigs baited with maggots, waxworms or
mealworms are common lures used for ice
fishing. Spoons baited with minnows can
be productive for larger, fish-eating fish.

A common method used at Spring Valley
and Moose Creek Reservoirs is to bait a
hook with worms, salmon eggs or Power-
Bait and attach weight to the hne to sink to
the appropriate level.

No matter what level an icefisher sinks
to, fishing on ice can be an enjoyable way to
spend time. Sometimes a fish may even
bite and send cold chills down the spine of
even the most experienced icefisher.
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(Top Right) A tip-up signals a fish has taken the bait.

(Middle} Herring are effective bait for piscivorous game fish. They are also good for
cutting down the largest tree in a forest.
(Above} An icefisherman drills a hole into the ice on Spring Valley Reservoir.

49 Degrees North

(509) 935-6649
Chewelah, WA

www.ski49n.corn

Packed with 46 inches of good-
ness, 49 Degrees boasts outstanding
grooming and some powder. The
slopes are open from 9 a.m. until

3:30p.m. daily'and unl 8 p.m.
tomorrow.

Santa drops in Dec. 23. 49
Degrees will be open from 10 a.m.
through 3:30p.m. on Christmas day.

Brundage
(800) 888-7544
McCall, ID

www.brundage,corn

Try a quiet, aerobic snowshoeing
guided tour through the woods. Call
634-7462 ext. 139 for. The trip costs
$25.

On Dec. 27 through 30, Brundage
offers a Christmas Camp for Kids
which runs from 1090 a.m. until

'oon daily.

Spend New Year's Eve on the
slopes, reservations required. Call
643-4787 to get your name on the
IisL

BY ERIc LEITZ
AROONAUT STAFF

Now that 'the hills are covered in snow
and the temperature has dropped, out-
door enthusiasts are heading for the
woods with their snowmobiles, snowshoes
and skis, which is bad nevrs for Tim
Asbury.

- Asbury, a liaison between the Benewah
County Sheriff and the St. Joe Valley
Search and Rescue, has one piece of safe-
ty advice for those vrho wish to enjoy
Idaho's forests in the winter: "Stay home."

For those who cannot lock themselves
in their houses over the winter, Asbury
has a few suggestions that may prevent
them from getting lost or at least help
them survive the ordeal.

First, tell someone responsible where
you are going and vrhen you expect tore-
turn. Be sure to give as accurate a loca-
tion as possible. Up the St. Joe River's
not a good enough description of the
area," Asbury said.

Know your limits. If you have trouble

making it up to the third GPS units are much
floor of Administration T]PS FO]] S>t < NT<" ""> easier to use than com-
Building without stop- passes and usually cost
ping to catch your breath, Tell Someone precisely between $100 and
then perhaps a snowshoe where you are going and $SOO.
trek mto the miountains When yau plan On returning. Many GPS units
is not the best way to Knowyourlimits. will store the coordi-
spend the Chr~s™as 0 t I I

L. nat s of a user-specl-
break. ~ Ono ray Soe~~ on yOur fied ]ocation such as a

Do not so]e]y re]y on SenSSOfdlreCgian. camp, house or car and
your sense of direction to Bring a pack with surViVal gear. indicate the direction of
find your way through a .Make Sure equipmeilt IS irl gaod travel to that location.
forest, no matter how

Wprldrtg Cpndf]iart
Make sure all equip-

vrell developed that sense ment is in good work-
may be. "One pine tree 'Navar ga ala"e ing order, and carry
looks remarkably like 'Pay atterltian ta Surroundings. extra gas. If your four-
another, and after you .Take a Survival course, wheeler has a two gal-
have seen several hun- lon gas tank bring two
dred thousand, it might more gallons in addi-
not be as easy to find your tian to your full tank.
car as it could be,"Asbury said. Running out ofgas and equipment failure

Bring along a pack that includes basic are the culprits behind many search and
survival gear, such as energy bars, water„rescue operations.
waterproof matches, a knife, space blan- Never go into the woods alone. "It'
ket, candlesandacompass. Ifyouovrna alvrays more fun to get lost together,"
cell phone, bring it along as well. Asbury said. "At least the Donner Party

wasn't lonely."
Check the weather every time you plan

a trip into the woods. Da not let the first
time the weatherman was right be the
last time you are wrong.

Pay attention to the surroundings,
remember landmarks and stay out of ava-
lanche areas. These are easy to spot due
to the steep slopes and lack of trees.

Finally, take a course in survival train-
ing. "It's a lot of fun and it could save
your life "Asbury said

Most search and rescue organizations
are funded with donations and stafi'ed by
volunteers vrho buy and use their own
equipment in search and rescue opera-
tions.

Although most volunteers are directly
involved in a search and rescue effort,
other volunteers prepare meals, coordi-
nate communications, and set-up camps.

Benefits include free training in first
aid, map and compass use, GPS, ava-
lanche searching and helicopter rescue,
along with camaraderie and community
service.

A few safety precautions lnay save the active winter enthusiast
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eiet ec out oofs et ot
Red R jeer Hot Springs

makes a great holiday getaway
HY STEPHEN KAMINSKY

OUTDOOR AND TRAVEL EDfIOR

scape winter's chill over the
break at Red River Hot
Springs. Located near Elk

City in Central Idaho,
the resort offers a
large pool, an outdoor
hot tub and private,

'ndoorbathtubs.
The Native-

Amehcans local to the
area believed the
springs offered pow-
erful healing proper-
tIes.---

The 'spring'ater
exits the ground at
120 degrees and has

'o

strong sulfur-smell—
often associated with: —:-' '—
hot spnngs,--—

-:-'.Tli~ol is. kept «~-comfor t-
able swinuning temperature;.and-the-
hot 'tub is 'co'ntrolled >y the'bather;
adding ho't oi"col'd 'w'ster &om hoses

varies the temperature.
Red River offers a variety of rus-

tic and modern cabins and can
accommodate larger groups.

The larger rooms can sleep about
a dozen people.and include Gre-

places and lofts.
Since the resort is

very remote, the on-
site restaurant serves
three meals a day.

Patrons can rent
cross-country skis and
explore the local
gtoomed trails on skis,
snowshoes or snow-
moblies.

The road into the
resort can be impassa-
ble to cars in the win-
ter.

Call (208) 842-2589
for current coriditions,

or e-mail rrhscamasnet.corn;
---Visit http:/gwwwredriverhot-
springs.corn for pictures and rental

.information. - '-
REO ROCKS HOT SPRINGS.COM

POP) Bathers relax beside the pool at Red River Hot Springs. (ABOVE) Larger
rooms at the resort feature a fireplace and a loft

A group
photo of a
1930's tour-
ing profes-

'ional'sl

"
'ump

team.'law

'ti-I'lt

AP
PHOTO
ARCHIVE

Holichl+ brcak sld l11fcx'snL'tlosl

Schweitzer
Runs: 58
Uft Ticket: $10-$37
Season Pass: $649
www.schweitzer.corn

'00-831-8810

Schweitzer is located near Post
Falls and has five lifts open so far.
Current depth of snow is 30 Inches-
at the base and 32 inches at the
summit. New this year at
Schweitzer is the six-passenger lift.

Schweitzer wiii open an addionai
150 acres of terrain as soon as
snow levels permit. Schweitzer is
the exclusive operator of sleigh
rides through the backcountry.

Brundage Mountain
Runs: 36
Uft Ticket: $26-$32
Season Pass: Adult $470 College
w/ID $300

Srt SKIING, B4
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Hvperspud Sports
HTP'ERSPUP

Nlehee everyone on ' .o 'e
the Pjjlouse'a

iiniggrjpeaai
-- 4i+jrjNI

Skis - I exllolherooetoIo
aas-I 150:

Backpacks
~ Technical outetweat --
~ QIooking Qtuffere

5uy at Hyperspud Sport and receive holiday dollars.
: . Sccsteefe Acted'
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on water
Snow shoeing offers uinter foot
travelfor the avid outa'oorsrnan

llY ZAc SExTON
.hRGON.hUT STAFF

r
t takes an act of God
for a person to walk on
water. Fortunatdy, peo-

ple were smart enough to
invent snowshoes to make
walking on frozen crystals
of water viable.

The newly fallen snow
on the hills of the Palouse
can make walking strenu-
ous for any pedestrian.

Several inches of snow
can mark the end of the
hiking season for those not
properly prepared.

However, almost any
desired destination can be
reached
using one of
many vari-
eties of
snowshoes
now avail-
able.

In the
past, snow-
shoers were
limited to
wood-
frames and
rawhide to
keep
trekkers on
top of i
snow.

Several
designs

vailwerc a
able, including a design to
aid in walking through cat-
tails and thick brush.

Unfortunately, each
design was still comprised
of heavy materials, which
required extra strength to
move.

Now, potential snow-
shoers can choose &om
aluminum-framed snow-
shoes or solid plastic snow-
shoes.

Modern designs enable
a snowshoer to stay'on top
of the snow as well as
keeping fatigue to a mini-
mum.

Smaller, narrower snow-
shoes are available for
those wishing,to run on
show.

Larger, wider snowshoes

are available for trekking
atop powdery snow.

Some styles allow for
adjusting the length of
shoe as snow conditions
change.

On days when the snow
is several feet deep and
powdery, the shoe can be
kept long to help distribute
the snowshoer's weight.

If the snow has melted,
then refrozen to form an
icy crust on the top-most
layer of snow, the shoe can
be shortened to allow for a
quicker pace while keeping
the snowshoer from break-
ing through the crust of
snow.

The
nearest
place to the
University
of Idaho
for snow-
shoeing is
Moscow
Mountain.

The
snow may
be just
deep
enough to
snowshoe
with the
recent
snow.
Mature
stands. of .
trees are

the most likely places to
find deep enough snow, as
the canopy keeps the snow
from melting or getting
blown away like snow in
meadows or Gelds.

Valley bottoms are
another good place to try
as the snow is oftentimes
drifted into such areas and
is much deeper than valley
slopes.

The next dosest place is
the Clearwater National
Forest, east of Moscow.
Vassar Meadows and the
mountains north and east
of Deary and are good
places to Gnd deep snow.

The mountains, offer a
higher elevation and there-
fore, more snow. A few
dosed roads and ATV

4
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Follett's Nounhun Sports
~~-407 S. Washfngton-

882-6735

'F
p..::

trails can offer days of peaceful
snowshoeing.

For the more adventure-
some, try jumping off a road
or ATV tail and onto trails
made by deer and elk.

Be sure to take a compass,
as the. wildlife tends to travel
on'inding paths, paying no
attention to human-made
"paths."

A topographical map is
another good tool to use while
snowshoeing.

The roads on a topographi-
cal map can be misleading or
non-existent Be careful on
trusting a road to actually be
where a map may sight it to be.

Often, new roads are built
and old ones revegetated from
the time a map is made to

the.'ime

it is actually used.:
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Advances in snow shoeing bring lighter, more durable shoes but gravity remains the same. Snow'shoe's cari b'e
"

rented at Outdoor Recreation.
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Skiing:
fr0m Page B4

The elevation of hills and flats is
more reliable to navigate than on.a - .

map.
, Vassar Meadows have many cattle

trails pounded into the soil. They can
be easier to travel on, as they are not
hidden as easily by vegetation.

Game trails and cow trails are not
easily discernable when covered by
snow. Generally, a cow trail will simply
be wider and clearer of brush and
overhanging tree limbs, than a game
traiL

Be care ful of rock outcroppings on
steeper bills,and mountains. Boulders
may be p'resent and. entirely..covered
with snow. The snow may give way
when a'snowshoet.walks over such an
area.
- The snowshoer may:then, fall 'into a

crevice and get injured.- Rack. outcrop-'.
pings.in themselves-are not-sable areas-
aod: sgoTv or rocks can shift and make

'-

fo~'snowshoe IIre-~tion.
::ElkRiff Pallf is airother great place
for saow'shoeing.

. - The re~a.towccess the falls is gener-
ally crogesl:befit reaches the trail
head in the winter.'

However, a parking aiei is -pfowed -':-

Iag,aLtitc~eg~o the road for the use
of recreationists..

After strapping on snowshoes at the
arking area, lt is about a mile and a
alf to'the trailhead. Other forest

'o'ad'sbr'inch"off "the'iie'leading to 'the
trailhead'"

,These may be traveled by those curi-
ous about the;scenery present along
the road's. winding path.'he fa'rest around the'falls area is
m'ature'and z variety of game trails can
be taken."
'

The"falls are fantastic to watch as
the rushirig witer pliinges between the
icy banks;.

Climbing arouod the falls is not
advised, Do not snowshoe closer to
the'falls than the, trail will take you.
The slope of the bank. to the river is
very steep and po'ssibly'ic'y'fti'he win-
'ter.

Pack extra clothes incase the ones
being worn get wet, Wool and breath-
able synthetics'are,a must for constant

.+:I'.Ic

.'srIS .ne '.Star

~ '.
*

P,,' M ~1'rr ",':arr

I

1

r

s ~

) tr'::

exercise.
.. Do not wear cotton! Bring high

calorie and carbohydrate foods to sup-
ply the body-with-needed energy.-

Water is-also very-important.-It may
seem strsn~ to drink witer when the
temperature is.so low.

However;it:is just as easy to get
dehydrated M the winter as it is.in sum-

mer.
Eating snow or ice is not a desired

alternative, as the body uses extra ener-

gy to melt, then utiTize &oxen water.
Pack waterproof matches and/or a

lighter in case a Gre is needed to dry
clothes or stay warm.

.Snowshoes can be rented &om the
..Outdoor Rental Center'n campus.

I

-- Join the University of tdiho Bookstore for a

Ol R ee ration
Saturday, Dec. 16th

All Clothing
isduc4s lan srsror rests
wtEollllhy rsd Mlr lions)

I'll General Books

I

All Computer Supplies
ftnrludrn csrrpng catch sip disb, I I ~

CDI ond mouse psds)

~~

~~ ~~

I'll Russ Berrie Giftware

~s Come and enjoy an

afternoon of
shopping and

refreshments!
a 0 ~i

I I I I I

I ~

'Mein Store S85414tgt Cornmons Store S8'sit laS vnwrsirorkstore,uidsho&u

2AC SEXTON I ARGONAUT
Snow shoeing is a technique etta has been gtrouod fpr,mailycqfituriys. Designs and materials of
today's snow shoes, however, allow for a more enjoyable. exPerience.;;I„.;.,:;...,„.:...,....,

www.brundage.corn
800-ALL-SNOW

Brundage Mountain is located
near McCall, which is'about a four-
hour drive from Moscow.

Presently, Brundage has 25.
inches of snow. Brundage offers
snawcat trips through the Payette
National Farrest. They also offer
early season ski packages including
lodging.

Bogus Basin
Runs: 51
Lift Ticket: $20-$35
Seasan Pass: Adult $399 College w/

ID $199
www.bogus basin.corn
800-342-2100

Bogus Basin is located 16 mlles
north of Boise, with five lifts cur-
rently open.

They have 17 inches atthe base
of mountain and 19 inches at the
summit. Bogus featurtis 20 miles at
Nordic trails.

Washington

Mount Spokane
Runs:

44'ift

Tickets: $26-$29
Season Pass: $349
www.mtspakane.corn

Mount Spokane is 23 mlles from
Spokane. The mountain offers a ter-
rain park fo'r sriowbaarders.
Currently, Mount Spokane measures
30 inches at both the base and
summit. Four of the tive Iffts are
open.-

49 degrees North
Runs: 43
Litt Ticket: $32
Season Pass: $429
www.sld49n.Oem

La'cated 4'2 mlles north of
Spokane in Chewelah, 49 degrees
North hes consecutively been voted
the regions best family resort in the
past few years.

The resort also purchased a new
half-pipe shaper for this season.
They have four lifts open and 20
inches of snow at base elevatian
and 47 inches on tap.

Stevens Pass
Runs: 37
Lift Ticket: $41
Season Pass:
www.stevens pass.corn

Located outside of Seattle,
Stevens Pass is offering $30 lift
tickets due ta limited operation. The
resort also features the Stevens
Pass Alpine Club, a ski race team
that offers race training. The snow
at the base measures 29 inches and
five lifts are currently'open at
Stevens Pass.

Montana

Big Sky
Runs: 122
Lift Ticket: $42-$54
Season Pass:
www.big skyresart.cam

Located near Bazeman, Big Sky
boasts an average of 20,000 skiers
an hour. Base measurement is 27
inches of snow. Big Sky averages
400 inches of snow annually.

British Columbia

Whistler/Bleckcomb
Runs: 200
Lift Ticket: $44
Seasan Pass: $1519
www.whistler-blackcamb.corn

ln addman ta the hell-skiing,
snowshoeing, and snowmobiling,
Whistler also uniquely offers dog-
sled trips through Canada's back-
cauntry.

Whistler currently measures
36.6 Inchee of snow at mid-moun-
tain.,
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Bonnie INichelle Berg Nielsen

Ph.o

Timothy Leon Welker

Ph.D

Ann Abbott M.S.

Leone Kay Bomar M.S.

Matthew Comer M.S.

Cameron Lee Heusser M.S.

Joseph R. Kozfkay M.S.

Gretchen O. Kruse M.S.

Marilyn Kathleen Nielson M.S.

Susan Roberts M.S.

Tyler Wagner M.S.

Andrew Martin Dux B.S.

Benjamin David Cadwallader B.S.

Jason Russell Greenway B.S.

Darren A. Ogden B.S.

Carol Christine Peruginl B.S.

Michael P. Peterson B.S.

Seth Thomas Rosenthal B.S.

Jason Earl(tNq tIS
/>8
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...improving the
quality of life thiovrih

innovative designs.
7
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Department of Fish 8 WildÃe
Graduates
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CONGRATULATIONS TO
DECEMBER GRADUATES

Ronshna Gtio

uxln Hnang

Patlida Loo

Shnbha Sharath

Nan Shen

Gang Xlao

Hyttnslk Yoon

Neith Felt

lohnathan Fox

Casey Gepford

Darln Holloway

Phil Natheson

Nhan Ngnyen

John Riley

Cory Stone

The Computer Science Department
would like to congratulate their

Fall 2000 graduates

Bachelor of Scietice aster o Scl nce
Chad Sacker Nike Chapple

Ayman Sasalamah long Plf Chal

Natthew Srown . John Determan

lames Snrkhart I"

PA.D.
uatoro A hnda

ill.'v.lvj.u.
Jan J"arriere Ander on

Alan Christopher Car'ioon

steven Contiad r&aroer

David Reiohe

'0 If O'J< ~J' ft (8~8 KI

B.S.M.E.
16athaniel 8. Allen

Jndith A. Coyle

Matthew J. Cnnnington

Jaaon rrnroaioh
Matthew J. Maria

Daniel J. Qtevrazt

Depaltmentof English Fa@zooo

ontir lation..
M.K.M.P..0
Qoott Lloyd Barrie
Genoveva Mnnox Torrex

Josh caiman

Staci Albers

Charity 8roiirn

Zeltla Carrico

lisa Dahlberg

Michael Dennis

Ron Doebler

Celia Doerann-Oeorge

Jeff ftlioH

Iriychal Oortlen

Shalene Nefzger

Iriegan O'Laug tin

Kelli Ripani

lee Rubel

8eajamla Semple

XioJui Shi

Julianne Sfeltart

IIiarci NhiHman

Congratulations to all College ofArt
and Architecture Fall 2000 Graduates!
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Want A
Challencla7

~ ~

Enroll in the Air Force Officer Traning School. In just 12
weeks, as a commissioned officer, you'l enjoy great pay,
complete medical and dental care, 30 days of vacation each
year, plus the opportunity to travel and see the world.j To discover how high a career in

the Air Force can take you, call
S-BOO-4'-USAF, o it'o

+ website at www.airforce.corn
tLS Aire FORCS
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Frat bey 6nds Arm@naut, friends at Idaho

BY ANDY TUSCHHOFF
AEcE EDITOR

Unlike my partner in
graduation, I managed to
reach graduation eligibility
in less than five years.
Nonetheless, a lot has hap-
pened in my four-and-a-half
years here at the University
of Idaho.

~ My Fraternity
There's no denying that
before high school gradua-
tion, Greek life wasn't neces-
sarily an option being consid-
ered.'ike many others, I
went through the life-chang-
ing experience that is Vandal
Friday. It was mostly my
experience during Vandal
Friday that I even considered
becoming a "frat boy."

Don't let this be mislead-
ing, I stayed in a dormitory
during Vandal Friday. My
accommodations were setup
in Shoup Hall, back before
riiy beloved School of
Communication mov'ed in
along with her other room-
mates. To make a boring
story short, I am a shining
example of how summer rush
can do a lot.

It was over the summer
before my freshmen year that
I determined that my colle-
iate home would be Kappa
igma, and luckily, they took

me in. I spent my first four
years living within the
Fraternity walls, remaining
active through holding
numerous positions within
the house's committee sys-
tem, and. held, two of five
Executive Board positions.
Kappa Sigma kept me

busy'ctivein campus events, an
for;one, came through on.„the

p
romise 'of forming

life-.long'iendships.

As cliche as this may come
off, it is the guys from my
pledge class that made it

through until graduation, or
at least are still here for my
graduation, those are the
greatest gifts I received from
my time with Kappa Sigma.

We are a tightly knit
bunch that without extreme
circumstances will remain to
be in contact with one anoth-
er. I am in not position to
downplay what benefits may
lie in the various dormitory
halls, but it was through
Kappa Sigma and the UI
Greek system that I grew
and learned more about
myself, and life in general,
than I could have hoped for.

~ Social Scene —In this
aspect, I also differ a great
deal from my Argonaut
cohort in graduation. I think
it would be safe for me to say
that I am a bit more faid
back than Miss Snow and
many others when it comes
to hitting the bars for a good
time. In the rare occasion
that I did make it out, it was

erierally to the Garden
ounge.
There I was able to just sit

a spell with a pint of brew
and socialize with a group of
friends and whomever else I
might've run into, Of course,
living in a Fraternity I was
repeatedly exposed to the
wonders of the party scene.
Here, too, I was perhaps
more reserved in comparison
to the rest of the crowd. On
more than one occasion, I
could be found in my room of
the Kappa Sigma house hav-
ing a smaller party.

It sometimes included a
few rounds of Nintendo
Tecmo Bowl, often adapted
into a drinking game, and
always included some loud
music of a decade past. This
event was dubbed: within,my
circle of friends as'tbIe "80s
Dance Party" and often
passers-by couldn't escape
the urge to drop in and shake

their respective thangs for a
while.
~ The Argonaut —I more so
fell into my illustrious career
here at the student paper.
Miss Snow happened to be in
my Media Law class and
made an announcement that
she, then the Editor in Chief,
was in need of a Copy Editor.
I needed the work and I knew
Ruth through our time spent
with friends, living it up at
the Kappa Sig house.

By the skin of my teeth I
beat out the other applicants
and served as Copy Editor
throughout the spring semes-
ter of 2000. This semester my
position was filled by
Breanne Grover, and I must
admit, my replacement is
much more the gifted and
diligent Copy Editor than I
believed myself to be.

I wrote for a few weeks in
the Arts and Entertainment
section before I was once
again called on to join the
Editorial Board. Not in my
plans for the semester, due to
the time commitment, but
now as I contribute to my
final Argonaut as an under-
graduate, reflection assures
me it was the right decision.I'l not telling stories of rak-
ing in more money than I
know what to do with, but
truths of a solid group stu-
dents and friends that dedi-
cated a large portion of their
lives to this paper.

In a sense, all of us on the
Editorial Board, along with a
few welcome guests, became
roommates. We spent several
hours of almost everyday this
semester working together in
the office and getting to real-
ly know one another through
recreation and relaxation all
over the Palouse.

I was a part of an enter-
taining and diverse group of
people with big hearts and
open minds. Through our

time in and out of the office
we formed a fairly close
group of friends that fed off
of and learned from our dif-
ferences.

My friends at the
Argonaut will always shine

through as one of the best
things I received here at the
University of Idaho.
Breanne, Sara, Jen, Ruth,
Carrico, Dave, Wyatt, Steve,
Matt and yes, even Perez,
thank you.

'gip~h~a Gamma 'Igl 'a

Congratulations to our graduating
member Sarah Walher

Snd to our members going abroad
Sretchen Bredeson, Ingela Uoid,

",,and Brandl
Julian'ss

e !
d d 8

Andy Tuschoff and Ruth Snow at the Student Media Holiday Bash Tuesday,
Andy has been an invaluable member of the Argonaut for nearly a year.
His quiet wit and Trivial Pursuit genius will be missed. Goodbye and good
luck, Andy!

r rrr r r r
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William Alderson
5eth Artner
Kelly 5arrick
Michael 5artlett
Sara 5augh
Jennifer 5auman
Tammy 5axter
Thomas 5ellorny

Amy 5erryhiii
Alice 5lair
S~wphanie 5iayne
Lynn 5raaten
Cori 5ricker
Melissa 5uckner
Taylor 5urgeson
Gudrun 5utzer
Christopher Cammann

Sean Campbell

Heather Chamberlin

Wayne Christensen
Lance Clark

Kristopher Cozad
Karen Dickerson
Andrew Erickson
Mackenzie Ferguson
Katherine Fitchett
Amee Fluharty
Heather Gardiner
Kristi Gaylord
Kelie Gommei
Shannon Granger
Kari Granier
5randi Griffin

Emily Grow
Wade Gruhl

Susan Gudmunson

Lori Hailer

Ryan Hansen
Deena HatReld

Micheie Haynes
Kristin Hem

Erin Hoobing

Marita Huber

Yesim Hulusi

Michael Huyck, Jr.
Kristina James
Susan Jennings
Stephanie Jensen
Wiilard Johnson
Amy Jordan
Kasey Kampster
Marietta Keyes
Dawn Klinge

Andrea Knighton

Timothy Kohal

Jeannine Korus
Anne Krahn

Jo&ann Kreider

Edward Lee
Ivan Lewis

Sonya Lindstrom

Nancy Lowe

Alex Maxwell

Michele McCormick
Juiie McCoy

Jeremy Mciver

Kimberly Miller

Juiie Ann Mitchell
Elizabeth Montgomery
Tyler Morley

Janice Moyer
Jessica Nearing
Deborah Ogden

April Olson

Alisa Orr
Tara Osborne
Andrea l'aredes Sosa
Dorothy i'aulson

Tamara I'errin

Ryan F'olizzo

James i'olscn
5r ittany Randoi
Nathan Remaley
JoyAnn Riiey

Kris@i Riley

Joy Rule

Carol Russell
Storie Santschi
Saprina Schueller
Lora Scott
Andrea Seim
Grant Simon
Sena Sjostrom
Kelly Smyth
Eric Sorenson
Janet Tillman

Amity Vacura
Christina Vague

Jessica Varney
AIison Wagner

Amy Ward

Michelle Wimer

Shauna Woods
Melissa Yaka



Graduation
Schedule

All events wi(l
take place at the

University of
Idaho Kibbie

Dome.

1-3 p.m.
Commencement

3-around 4 p.m'-
Graduates
Reception

About 625 seniors are
eligible to graduate,

and 300 are expected
to attend.

NASA Chief
is Speaker

Nearly 600 students will be
honored at the University of
Idaho's Winter Commencement
ceremony Saturday. The cere-
mony begins at 1 p.m. in the
Kibbie-ASUI Activity Center. A
reception for graduates and
families follows on the main
floor of the Kibbie Dome.

An estimated 582 students
are candidates for degrees
which includes 389 bachelor'
degrees, 17 juris doctorate
degrees, 137 master's degrees,
five specialist degrees and 34
doctoral degrees.

Presenting the commence-
ment address is Daniel S.
Goldin, administrator of the
National Aeronautics and
Space Administration.

He also will be presented
with an honorary Doctor of
Engineering degree for his
exemplary leadership in space
exploration.

Goldin became head of
NASA in 1992, and is credited
with revolutionizing America'
aeronautics and space program.

His accomplishments
include initiating the Origins
Program to understand how the
universe has evolved and to see
if life exists elsewhere; leading
a rescue plan to install a "con-
tact lens" on the Hubble Space
'Iblescope; completing the first
scientific census of the solar
system; and incorporating the
Internet into space missions-
resulting in NASA being named
one of the best astronomy inter-
net sites by Yahoo! Internet Life
magazine.

President's Medallions will
be presented by President Bob
Hoover to five individuals who
have made significant contribu-
tions to the cultural, economic,
scientific and/or social advance-
ment of Idaho and its people,
and have provided exceptional
service to the state or nation
that -has influenced the well-
being of mankind.

Dear Graduating Class of 2000:

Congratulations to the graduating
class of 2000! I know that you have
worked hard to make it to this day.
You have reached a real milestone in

your lives. I hope that your experi-
ence at the University of Idaho has been a good one
and that you will remember your alma mater as a place
where learning took place, friendships where made,
and solid foundations were formed for a successful
future.

This class has the good fortune to be graduating at a
time when job prospects are the best they have been in

twenty years. In the past two years, surveys on starting
salaries in some disciplines have shown increases on a
quarterly, rather than the typical annual, basis. Should

- you still be in the job market, trying to make your deci-
sion to secure employment, our Career Services per-
sonnel are available and willing to help with your job
search. You may also be considering continuing your
education. The University of Idaho has some excellent
masters and doctoral programs. A significant number
of our graduate students receive assistantships. There
are other programs also available to help students while
attending graduate school.

I wish you well in whatever goals you pursue. Your
presence while attending the University of Idaho has
made a difference to us, and I hope the days you have
spent with us have made a significant impact on your
life and future.

Best wishes,

PAe J~AiiosopSy Oep~imeni

proudly oongralulales

Brio 00125l112 (k

J77i gael Rilper

The Department of

..pioadly aaoaacesit Fall2000eiradaates

Women's Basket II
I i

.Alii NieIn

;;Dana Pu l

Men's & Women's G If

ychal Gorden

Thompsa'n

Men's & Wnnisn's rsc~
Football -';:

Matt Cram Willie Aid'e'is on
Jean'nipe Kor
Debbie:gpden Rick giampietri

c,.c3~

Con iat'Legations!
V T V 'V V V V V V V V V V V V W V V

: Gra uates.
Thank You For Yonnr Support!

rhicc40NAU n

k'rom,Brian Pitcher
Pr'ovost

Adekunle Ebenezer Adejuyigbe Leah Renee Johnson
Aaron J. Armstrong

Christopher E. Aslett

Carl Hendrick Bell

Jason Richard Bennett

Thomas Jeffery Boyd

Nathan Lee Bremer

Matt M. Briggs

Noah Phillip Bryan

Sarah Louise Call

Kayla Creason Casiday

Matthew Dean Cram

Robert Ernest Crossler

Melissa Autumn DiNoto

Tyson William Flint

Shannon Lynette Forbes

Katie'nn Heffelfinger

Shana Berkman Hilt

Dawn Jeanette Hopp

Jasmin Krdzali c

Charles Victor Kyle III
Chadrick Shane Lambert

Paul I Leigh

Michael Manly MacDonald

Joseph Anthony Maggio

Christopher Edward Maloney

Amy A. Mayer

Jason Matthew Mayer

Richard Patrick McDonald

Nathan Clay Mink

Amy K Moore

Andrew E Morozov

Monica Lea Murgoitio

Michael Jon Olsen

Peter Dautis Pearson

Cody Reed Pettey

Alicia S. Robin

Mary Beth Sears

Jeff Vincent Shatswell

Eric Raymond Shaw

Michael Clark Smith

Laurie Ann Stewart

Lisa Marie Stewart

Bryan Michael Sti th

Angela Michele Stroud

Doni van Panian Taylor

Heidi Ann Thompson

Sara Elizabeth Thompson

Tabi tha Lea Thompson

Charles Norman Townsend

Anthony G. Voo'rhees

Sarah Ann Wallingford

Valerie Joan Woodard

Ivan A. Wright

Shane Michael Zenner

Bryan Douglas Zumwalt

ADYERll &I
v

A

Congratulations to the
College of Busiaesa 4 Icoaomtce December Gra4uateal
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The Psychology Department would like to
Congratulate the Following Graduates

The Department of Forest Products would like

to congratulate our graduatest

B.S.
'william (Billy) M. Langlois

Keith L. Pratt
Jacob M. Thiemens

M.S.
Travis A. Keatley

J. Glenn Shea
Aldo Cisternas .

3I Z..JM. rt.S,/ J./@;,
presents

Alysha Andrews

Jared Ishoy

Steven Johnson

James Orcutt

Nicholas Poulsen

Dena Reinstein

>~.l.EJ
Patn J, Earclay

pAjs

j~/ear Aiaa

Jeffrey Leonard

Steven Ley

Heather McCoy

Lisa McNearney

Christopher Moss

Allyson Reynolds

Teresa Scherr

Seth Schreiber

Sarah Walker-
Magna Cum Laude

8rennan 2)ignan

3iina ZPi 0I,::.-;::::,":,::::."'.;i

8 '':: II
ejiiirnin JVunfer

„,jina mein3erger

:,,"',Aa<: 4
Sariali, A/tarp

J./ S/ r.,d
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The College of Mines 8 Earth Resources
Proudly Announce Their Fall 2000 Graduates

s.

Stephen L. Burns
Heidi- Bullock *

Lam Chan
John V. Dzialoski
Gordon L. Fellows *

. Randall S. Fielding
David C. Fox-Powell
Katharine J. Fulcher
Tamitha S. Hammond

onathan D. Harbour

William R. Haskins *

Ryan C. Hruska
Hyun-Ki Kang '.*

Anne Kraft *

Charles J. McCown *

M. Daniel Pirzada"
Matthew S.
Schneider
Vikram N. Shah *

Elisa N. Sims

Jessica B. Steffen
Benjamin H Tolman
Erik F. Von Ziegersar
Milovan Vukovic *

Bruce W. Wakefield *

Wenming Wang **

William R. Warner *

= M.S.*' PI1.D.
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Congratulations Erin,
We 'rare proud of you,

'J

4oveyou,
4i Rom O'Sad
4h

~ illr, ill„ill, ilir, iNr, llr llr lg llr lNr llr iNr 4 ilr 4'ilr V 8 ii'g'4' <

". g o I - Class o 2000:-

P~
4h

Chris - All our hopes,
aspirations, and love

are with youl We are
proud of you!

love,

Sad, 9lfom, Ben,

lryrVi(e
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Wish we could have i een with you on grad

uation day. You'e in all our thoughts and - <
swe are all so proud of you. You ve worked

hard, hope all your dreams come true!

4ove, e
Zrreoutfuurs porn

g(orirrn
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<6e Xnvironntentat Science elyrograrn wou(d like to

congratu(ate its Fa((2ooo graduates

QS John McKinley

Bennett B ew Peterson

Joe Brow y Pohl

Matt Ca son Shira

JamieLe ~3tadtmueller
Morgan : 'a~ji e

-
Srrsdley

Helena -J5 i Yankey

Angie
Noel MS

Chri n Barndt

Robin Le en a Liu

Go Vandals ...I did
DY RUTHls SNOW

SPORTS EDITOn

As winter commencement
2000 approaches, I have time to
reflect upon my years spent at
this grand institution.

Some memories are good,
some bad, and some I wish I
didn't remember.

Those who were convinced
by &iends that upon arrival to
Moscow they would fall in love
with the campus, the people and
the social atmosphere. Some of
my favorite memories fall into
the following groups.

My sorority
Delta Delta Delta immedi-

ately filled my life with friend-
ship. The women of Tri Delta
will always be a part of my life.
My best &iends are my sisters,
and no matter what, this will
never change. A lot of people do
not seem to understand that a
sorority is for life. The members
of my pledge class will always
hold a place in my heart. My
roommates in the Crescent
Porch room will never be forgot-
ten. Living in a house made me
a better person. I am the person
I am today because ofother peo-
ple's influence on my life. I
would like to thank all ofmy sis-
ters for being there for me.

Moscow social life
For those of us who have

been around for a while (it's only
been five-and-a-half years, I
changed my major), there are so
many changes. I remember
when the &aternities were the
places to go and party on cam-
pus, without worrying about
getting in trouble. Now, &ater-

nities aren't allowed
to throw big parties
without getting a call
put into their nation-
als. When I turned
21, the Capricorn was
the place to be.
What's the Capricorn
you ask? It was this
really cool bar that
burned down after
being burglarized.
Everyone went there.
When it burned Ruth dispi
down, CJ's finally got at the Stud
some customers after human pea summer of having
very few. The Corner
Club, the Garden, Mngles, and
even John's Alley all hold fun
memories for me. Going out
with my &iends, sometimes just
for the company, at others, for
the beer. For me, college has
expanded my knowledge seeing
there are people who believe in
different things, and that it'
OK not to agree with your par-
ents on issues you believe in.

,.;.gINls

ays her framed Argonaut memoirs
ent Media Holiday Bash. Ruth, our

p rally, we'l miss youl Go Vandals!

lost by false stories. I was full of
ideals, perhaps I had a few too
many to imp ement in a semes-
ter, but I believe that semester
started the ball rolling on some
much needed improvements.
Looking back, I see spring
semester started something that
has continued through this
semester The Argonaut recently
won third place in a national
competition and, in my eyes, has
won credibility at the same time.

This semester as sports edi-
tor has given me an opportunity
to gain even more experience
and to make a lot more &iends.
Although my positions on issues
here have not always made me
the most popular person on
campus, I have always tried to
be completely honest to
Argonaut readers. I will miss
working the students'oice
more than anyone will believe. I
hope to find a newsroom full of
such diverse people in the real
world. Jen, Dave, Sara,
Breanne, Andy, Steve, Matt,
Carrico and Wyatt —you have
made my last semester here one
I will never forget.

The Argonaut
I never thought I could make

a difference when I joined the
Argonaut. I had been fed up
with the bad writing, agenda

ushing opinion writers, and
ack of coverage, so one day I

decided to apply. When I was
hired as news editor for the fall
of 1999, I was ecstatic. When I
was appointed editor in chief for
the spring of 2000 —I was
scared. There were so many
changes to be made. I wanted a
design that would show stu-
dents the difference. I wanted
students to be able to rely on the
Argonaut for campus news. I
wanted to regain the credibility
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CONGRATUIATIONS TO

FAD, 2000 G~mUaTEs!

University of Idaho

Office of Multicultural Affairs

UNlTY

FROM THE OFFICE OF MUITICUI.TURAI, AFFAIRS
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: Ef o I- Clissso 2000"-=

I am so proud of you and all of your

accomplishments these past years. You

now have another adventure ahead of you

and I know that you will prevail,

Congratuiationsl 'Ia

Due aliens,
pour retnng nnft Stephanie

4h and t6e d'ops too!
4h
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Congratatates the 2000 History Gradnates I(

Ctinton Evans Kenneth Fnunce PikD II

Jared Goodpaster
Il

II
Duard Grounds

~ Michelle Volkema

Brian Wallace

Jason York

Charlene Davis

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '

Congratulations
I

POLITICAL SCIENCE GRADUATES

Christopher Cultice

Brady Hail

Daniel Hughes

Kimberly Stromvall

Janelle Waslager

Trenton Wright
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Clime o 2000'„

I'm Andy the sailor boy,
I'm ready to say ahoy
- I'l fly the fast jets,
- So just place your bets,
I'rn Andy the sailor boyl

Congratulations on

4h Graduating in 2000 and fF;
4h Naval Commissioning

Eave, Worl, Sad, Eric, g
C
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Finally all the hard
work and sacrifice has

paid offl We'e all

pro udl

&tpeyou,

See 6'fumijl

aO ~
~ ~ ~ ~

The Idaho Commons a Student Union
would like to thank a conlratulate

Ruth Sno
Subtler elton Andiylushhe .

el ohnson Req ee mls Shene2enner


